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ABOUT HEALTHYJOCO 
HealthyJoCo is a community health assessment (CHA) 
and community health improvement plan (CHIP) effort in 
Johnson County and is largely supported by Johnson 
County Public Health and members of the Core 
Committee. 

HealthyJoCo follows the National Association for County 
and City Health Officials' (NACCHO's) Mobilizing for 
Action through Planning and Partnerships (MAPP) 
framework. MAPP 2.0 is a community-driven strategic 
planning process for improving community health. 

The MAPP 2.0 process includes an assessment phase of 
telling the community story by conducting the three 
following assessments: Community Status Assessment 
(CSA), Community Partners Assessment (CPA), and 
Community Context Assessment (CCA). 

After all three assessments are completed, HealthyJoCo 
will prioritize top health issues and focuses to complete a 
community health improvement plan. The CHIP is part of 
MAPP 2.0 Phase 3, and aims to continuously improve the 
community. The CHIP will be created with community 
input and feedback, and will be completed by the fall of 
2023. 
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VISION 
HealthyJoCo strives for Johnson County to 
be a diverse community where all have the 
resources, access, and opportunity to 
thrive in a resilient, safe, and inclusive 
community. We also strive to be a 
community where institutions and 
community members actively work 
together to deconstruct silos and address 
health inequities through partnerships, 
collaboration, and power-sharing. 

MISSION 
To evaluate, promote, and improve the 
health and well-being of those who live, 
work, learn, and play in Johnson County. 

01 02 

01 Inclusive 

02 Collaborative 

03 Transparent 

04 Progressive 

05 Genuine 
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METHODS 
HealthyJoCo's 2022 Johnson County Community Status Assessment aims to 

describe the community in a quantitative way by measuring demographics, 
health status, the social determinants of health, and identify existing inequities. 

SURVEY DESIGN 
HealthyJoCo's 2022 Johnson County Community Status Assessment (CSA) was 

designed to take a deep dive into typical secondary data sources, such as data 

from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS). Secondary data 

sources are useful but do not always tell the full picture of a community’s health, 
especially in identifying barriers to optimal health. HealthyJoCo’s CSA questions 

were established by viewing secondary data from Johnson County BRFSS 

through a data sharing agreement with Iowa Department of Health and Human 

Services. Trends from the baseline year of 2015 up until 2020 were identified. 
Concerning trends from that data led to original BRFSS questions being used in 

the final CSA. Follow up questions were often added in the event a respondent 

chose a specific answer where additional context would be useful knowing. 

This assessment was also designed with input from community partners in 

Johnson County by utilizing partner questions in the 2022 Community Partner 

Assessment. For example, one partner asked how the community feels about the 

police. Questions structured around food security, law enforcement, and 

housing were all incorporated into this assessment from partner input as well. 
The HealthyJoCo team worked with the Affordable Housing Coalition in Johnson 

County for questions surrounding housing and eviction. 

Some assessment questions on the 2022 CSA were derived from the national 
report of Personal Experiences of U.S. Racial/Ethnic Minorities in Today’s Difficult 

Times, conducted in the spring of 2022 by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 
NPR, and the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health[1]. The questions 

specifically regarding finances and safety were utilized. 

All survey questions were compiled into an online survey platform, Qualtrics. The 

survey launched on September 22, 2022 and closed on November 19, 2022. 
Tickets from survey responses were configured if respondents indicated they 

would like to be followed up with. These tickets alerted the HealthyJoCo team, 
and an email was sent to correspond with respondents and link them to 

community resource information. 

[1] Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, et al. “Personal Experiences of U.S. Racial/Ethnic 

Minorities in Today’s Difficult Times.” Npr.org, Aug. 2022, 
https://legacy.npr.org/assets/pdf/2022/08/NPR-RWJF-Harvard-Poll.pdf. 6 

https://legacy.npr.org/assets/pdf/2022/08/NPR-RWJF-Harvard-Poll.pdf


           
           

            
             

          
          

           
            

          
            

   

           
          

             
            

              
             
          

               
             

           
             

         
           

 

            
              

           
            

 

           
              

          
          

          
            

 SURVEY DISTRIBUTION 
Many avenues of distribution were used for the assessment. Emails with an 

anonymous, online link to the survey were sent to numerous community partners 

and individuals within the local public health system, asking them to forward it 

on via email or newsletter to populations with which they work. Posters with QR 

codes were posted in many community locations, such as libraries, salons, 
recreation centers, food pantries, ethnic grocery stores, places of worship, and 

many more. Posters also included information for participants to receive a SMS 

text link to the online survey by texting @HEALTHYJOCO to a toll-free number. 
Personalized links were sent via Qualtrics’ XM Directory, where only consenting 

contacts received those links. A link to the survey was posted online at 

healthyjoco.com as well. 

Social media was utilized to advertise the health assessment. Two regular posts 

per week via Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter were scheduled throughout the 

duration of time when the survey was active. Meta ads were also utilized to 

advertise the survey. One ad was targeted to all Facebook and Instagram users 

that live in Johnson County ages 18 years and older. Later on, another ad was 

utilized to target only males living in Johnson County due to large amounts of 

female participants taking the survey. One last video advertisement was utilized 

via Instagram only in order to target those ages 18 - 34 living in Johnson County 

as those ages were underrepresented in the survey data at that time. To assist 

with eliciting more responses from the student population in Johnson County, a 

post was submitted on the University of Iowa Class of 2024, 2025, and 2026 

Facebook page. Outside of Instagram, Facebook and Twitter, a community 

Reddit page called r/iowacity was posted in by Johnson County Public Health 

staff. 

Johnson County Public Health released a press release at the time the survey 

was launched. That press release was picked up by the Daily Iowan, and an article 

showcasing the assessment, along with the University Of Iowa College Of Public 

Health’s Strike Force, was published on October 5, 2022 by news editor Kate 

Perez. 

Partner sites played a large role in survey distribution. Johnson County Public 

Health reached out to many area partners prior to survey launch in order to enter 

into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agreement to survey at their 

locations with electronic tablets. Four partner sites agreed to participate: North 

Liberty Public Library, Iowa City Free Medical Clinic, CommUnity Crisis Services 

and Food Bank, and Center for Worker Justice. Three survey locations were given 

7 
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help from the University of Iowa College of Public Health Strike Force team, a 

team of college students looking to help the community to gain public health 

experience. Each partner site was supplied with 2 tablets with access to the 

online survey, as well as postcards with QR codes and text-to-receive 

information. The survey was live at these locations for one month after the 

survey first launched in September of 2022. Each partner location received their 

own dashboard of anonymous client information after helping with this effort. 

Johnson County Public Health Staff went on site to other community locations 

with tablets and postcards in November of 2022. Staff connected with 

community members at the Iowa City Mosque, Kirkwood Community College 

(Iowa City Campus), Iowa City’s Mercer Aquatic Center, Solon’s Community 

Library, Veterans Liberty Center, and the North Liberty Recreation Center. 

ANALYSIS 
All data collected from the 2022 Johnson County Community Status Assessment 

was compiled into a live, interactive dashboard via Qualtrics. Each new survey 

response updated the dashboard in real-time as it was submitted. This 

dashboard was outfitted with filters for age, sex, race, and ethnicity in order to 

easily disaggregate data and find disparities. Access to the dashboard is not 

public, however. This report includes many snapshots from the dashboard, as 

well as tables of disaggregated values. Many tables show values disaggregated 

by race and ethnicity, education level, income, age, and gender. Disaggregated 

values less than 6 have been suppressed to protect privacy and confidentiality. 
Values less than 6 also raise statistical issues concerning accuracy and data may 

not be useful. 

Survey responses with equal to or less than 18% of reported progress were 

excluded from analysis. These responses were excluded as they only covered 

demographic questions and did not advance on to any next sections discussing 

health. Responses were also sifted through for accuracy, and some responses 

were omitted based on inaccurate responses. For example, a response that 

indicated 30 days of poor mental and physical health in the last 30 days but an 

overall excellent health ranking, as well as other inaccuracies in the record was 

omitted from analysis. 

In total, 726 respondents completed the assessment. For the Johnson County 

population of approximately 154,000, 726 respondents in our sample at a 

confidence interval level of 95% yields a 4% margin of error. It is notable that 

certain questions had less respondents in our assessment, which leads to a 

slightly higher margin of error in those questions. 
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IMPORTANT DEFINITIONS 
Listed in this section are important definitions of terms used in this report. 

Demographic Analysis: An analysis that examines and measures the dimensions 

and dynamics of populations and particular groups defined by criteria such as 

education, nationality, religion, and ethnicity. 

Dis-aggregated data: Information that has been collected from various 

sources using multiple measures, variables, and/or populations that has been 

summarized and broken down into component parts based on demographic 

information in order to reveal trends, patterns, and insights that are hidden in 

aggregated data. 

Health Disparities: This term describes the differences in health and health 

care between communities that are derived from broader inequities leading to 

a higher burden of illness, injury, disability, mortality, or to experiencing more 

barriers to accessing quality health care. Health disparities refer to a type of 

health difference that is closely adjoined with social, economic, and/or 

environmental disadvantages that have a negative impact on groups of people 

who have systemically experienced great obstacles to health based on their 

racial or ethnic group; religion; socioeconomic status; gender; age; mental 
health; cognitive, sensory, or physical disability; sexual orientation or gender 

identity; geographic location; or other characteristics that are historically 

connected to discrimination or exclusions[1]. 

Health Inequities: These types of inequities are systemic differences in the 

health status within various populations. These inequities have significant 

impact on social and economic costs to both individuals and communities[2]. 

Social Determinants of Health (SDH): This term defines the non-medical 
factors the influence health outcomes. They are conditions in which people are 

born, grow, work, live, and age, and the wider set of forces and systems shaping 

the conditions of daily life. These forces and systems include economic policies 

and systems, development agendas, social norms, social policies, and political 
systems[3]. 

9 



            
       

          
          

 

          
        

            
     

         
          

          
  

          

      

                 
  

          
 

 IMPORTANT DEFINITIONS 
Ethnicity: Belonging to a population group or subgroup made up of people who 

share a common cultural background or descent. 

Race: Classification of individuals largely based on physical and genetic traits 

shared between people of the same ancestry, common history, nationality, or 

geographic distribution. 

Gender: This refers to an individual’s identity surrounding social and cultural 
differences rather than biological differences between sexes, and, more 

broadly, to denote a spectrum of identities that are not cohesive with the 

traditional idea of “male” or “female”. 

Gender Non-Conforming: Refers to a person whose behavior, appearance, or 

identity does not conform to gender-focused cultural and social expectations. 

Intersex: Broadly describes a wide range of natural biological variations of 

male/female characteristics. 

Sex: Biological classification of an individual based on reproductive organs and 

structure. 

[1]“Disparities.” Disparities | Healthy People 2020, wayback.archive-
it.org/5774/20220414003754/www.healthypeople.gov/2020/about/foundation-health-measures/Disparities. 

[2] World Health Organization. (2018, February 22). Health inequities and their causes. World Health Organization. Retrieved January 6, 
2023, from https://www.who.int/news-room/facts-in-pictures/detail/health-inequities-and-their-causes 

[3]“Social Determinants of Health.” World Health Organization, World Health Organization, www.who.int/health-topics/social-
determinants-of-health#tab=tab_1. 10 

www.who.int/health-topics/social
https://www.who.int/news-room/facts-in-pictures/detail/health-inequities-and-their-causes
https://it.org/5774/20220414003754/www.healthypeople.gov/2020/about/foundation-health-measures/Disparities


            
            
         

            
          

         

      
       

    

52322 
(n<6) 

52247 
(n<6) 

52404 
(n<6) 

52244,52242 
(n<6} 

52755 
(n<6) 

52776 
(n<6) 

52335 
(n<6) 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
A total of 726 responses were utilized for this report. Among respondents who 

provided their home zip codes (682), the majority were in the Iowa City, 
Coralville, and North Liberty areas. Twenty-three respondents reported home zip 

codes outside of Johnson County, the majority of which were located in Linn 

County (not shown). The distribution of responses by reported zip code 

throughout Johnson County is shown in Figure D.1 (below). 

Figure D.1. Number of survey responses gathered 

from each zip code in Johnson County, as 

reported by respondents (n=682). 
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Table D.1. Sample· De:mog1ra1phics of Community Status A.ssessment ,(CSA) vs. 
Poputa~ion [)emographiics of Johnson County, IA 

Race 
White 
Blllack or African Ameriican 
Middle Eastern or North Afirican 
As1i1an 
Native Hawaiiian or other Pacific !Is lander 
AJmerican lndlian or Alaska Native 
Other 
Ethnici'ty 
Hispanic / Latino/a/x 
Sex 
Male 
Female 
Inters.ex 
Age 
Median Ag1e 
Population over ag1e 65 
Education Level (age 25+) 
H·gh Schooll Graduate or !Higher 
Baohelor's Degiree or Higher 
Economiic Status 
Median Household Income 
Belllow Federal! Poverty Level (FPL) 

CS,A Sample Johnson County 
Population1 

82.8% 
7.5% 
1.5% 
2.2% 
0.0% 
1.0% 
5.0% 

12.6,% 

23.9% 
76.11% 
0. 11% 

45-49 years 
20.3% 

93.5,% 
64.71% 

$60' 00 0-$'69, 91919 
15.2% 

82.3,% 
8.2% 

6.4% 
0.11% 
0.4% 
" 

6.0% 

49.7% 
50.3,% 

30.4 years 
12.91% 

96.2% 
54. 1% 

$67,414 
14.7% 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
The demographic distribution of the 726 survey respondents is compared to that 

of Johnson County overall in Table D.1. Survey respondents were predominantly 

female, with a higher median age than the overall Johnson County population. 

*Data not available from U.S. Census

[1] United States Census Bureau. Johnson County, Iowa. 2017-2022.
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20% 

• Korean (27%] • lnllian (20%] • Fi lipino (20%] • Chinese [13%) • other 113%] • Viet~amese [7%] 

■ White (566) 

■ Black or African 
American (51) 

■ Middle Eastern or 
North African ( 1 0) 

■ Asian (15) 

■ American Indian or 
Alaska Native (7) 

■ Other (34) 

13% 

14 Responses 

7% 

Table D.2. Other Race Speciifications, Open Response (n=13) 
Response 
Centmameriica 
Ind f gena Maya 
Latina/Latino 
Honduref'ia 
Hiispano 
Mixed 
American 
PueIrto Rican 
Taina {Native Indian from PR) 
Northern European 
Caucasian 

Count 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
RACE 
A total of 671 (92%) of respondents reported their race as one or more of the 

following: white, Black or African American, Middle Eastern or North African, 
Asian, American Indian or Alaska Native, or other. 

Figure D.2 shows respondents' reported race. Figure D.3 shows the specific races 

of respondents within the Asian race category. 

FIGURE D.2. RACE 
671 Responses 

FIGURE D.3. ASIAN RACE 

Table D.2 to the right 

shows open, written 

responses for other 

race specifications. 

1 United States Census Bureau. Johnson County, Iowa. 2017-2022. 
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DEMOGRAPHICS 
ETHNICITY 
Ethnicity (Hispanic or Latino/a/x vs. non-Hispanic or Latino/a/x) was reported by 

681 respondents (94%). Among the 87 respondents who reported their ethnicity 

as Hispanic or Latino/a/x, 64 also reported their race separately. The most 

common reported races among Hispanic or Latino/a/x respondents were white 

(60%) and "other" (33%); all written responses specifying other races are 

presented in Table D.2 on the previous page. 

FIGURE D.4. ETHNICITY OVERALL 
681 Responses 

FIGURE D.5. HISPANIC, LATINO/A/X, OR OTHER SPANISH ETHNICITY 

        

   

   

       

       

 

 

     

          
          

           
         

          
        

• • • 

• • • 

12.6% 

87.4% 

3K 

• 

■ Non-Hispanic 

or Latino/a/x 

{595) 

■ Hispanic or 

Latino/a/x 

{86) 

54% 

60% 33% 

• • 

83 Responses 

64 Respo nses 

FIGURE D.6. HISPANIC OR LATINO/A/X RESPONDENTS' REPORTED RACE 

White [60%] Other [33%] Black, African American[4%] American Indian, Alaska Native [1%] Asian [1%] 
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Cuban [1%] Puerto Rican [6%] Mexican, Mexican American, Chicanx 

[39%] 

Other Ethnicity [54%] 



DEMOGRAPHICS 
GENDER 
Out of 708 respondents who reported their gender, 73% were women, 24% were 

men, and 4% were non-binary, transgender, and/or gender-nonconforming. 533 

respondents were assigned female at birth, 167 were assigned male at birth, and 

fewer than six respondents self-reported as intersex. More respondents 

provided their biological sex than their gender identity; this may be related to 

survey design as the question “What was your assigned sex at birth?” directly 

preceded “Which of the following best represents your gender?” 

FIGURE D.7. GENDER 

701 Responses 

FIGURE D.8. GENDER OF RESPONDENTS WHO SELECTED MALE AT BIRTH 

  

         

            
        

            
        

            
            

         

         

 

   
  

    
  

74.2% 

• • 

• • 

1.1% 11% 
1.9%1 I r . 

• 

• 

23.8% 

■ Man (167) 

• Woman (520) 

• Non--binary (13) 

■ Transg1ender (8) 

■ Gen der-n onconformi ng1 ( 8) 

Man (c1sgender)(94%) I ■ 

• • 

Woman (c1sgender) [96%) I t 

• • 

FIGURE D.9. GENDER OF RESPONDENTS WHO SELECTED FEMALE AT BIRTH 

Woman (cisgender) Man [1%] Transgender Non-binary / third Gender-
[96%] [1%] gender [2%] nonconforming [1%] 
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Man (cisgender) 

[94%] 

Woman 

[2%] 

Transgender 

[1%] 

Non-binary / third 

gender [1%] 

Gender-
nonconforming [2%] 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

          
          

           
      

 

        
             

   

Table D.3. Sexua.I1 Ori,e·ntatiion by Ag:e Group 

Age<2S 
Ag1e 25-39 
Age 40-54 
Age 55..i69 
Age 70+ 

Heterosexual Bisexual Homosexual 
77% 1,8% 2% 
77% 13% 4% 
'90% 4% 3'% 
84% 7% 8% 
·95% (1% 3'% 

Asexual 
0% 
3% 
1'% 
1% 
1'% 

Other 
3% 
3% 
2% 
0% 
1% 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
SEXUAL ORIENTATION 
The majority of respondents (80%) identified as heterosexual, while 8% identified 

as bisexual and 4% identified as homosexual. However, 78 respondents omitted 

their sexual orientation or selected “prefer not to respond,” which may have 

incurred a response bias to this question. 

FIGURE D.10. SEXUAL ORIENTATION 642 Responses 

100% 

84% 

75% 

50% 

25% 

0% 

SEXUAL ORIENTATION, BY AGE 
Respondent sexual orientation did not show noticeable variation when 

disaggregated by race (not shown); variation by age group is shown in Table D.3. 

8% 
4% 1% 2% 

Heterosexual Bisexual Homosexual Asexual Other 
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80 

60 

40 

20 

0 

• 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

16-24 
years 

16-24 
years 

25---29 
years 

25-29 
years 

30-34 
years 

30-34 
years 

35---39 
years 

35-39 
years 

LGBTQ+ responaents • Non•LGBTQ+ responelents 

90% 

70% 

60% 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 

40-44 
years 

40-44 
years 

45---49 
years 

45---49 
years 

50-54 
years 

50-54 
years 

55-59 
years 

55-59 
years 

60--64 
years 

60--64 
years 

65--69 
years 

65--69 
years 

70-74 
years 

70-74 
years 

75-79 
years 

75-79 
years 

80 y ears 
or older 

80 years 
or ol'der 

18-24 y ears 25-29 years 30-34 years 35-39 years 40-44 years 45-49 y ears 50-54 years 55-59 years 60-64 yea rs 65-69 y ears 

• American Indian or Alaska Native • As ian • Middle Eastern or North Afri can • Black or African Ameri can • Hispanic I Latino/alx • White 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
AGE 
The average respondent was between 45-49 years of age. Respondents who 

identified as LGBTQ+ tended to be younger on average compared to non-LGBTQ+ 

respondents, and those who identified as Hispanic or Latino/a/x also tended to 

be younger than non-Hispanic respondents. Trends in respondent age were very 

similar between cisgender men and women (not shown). 

FIGURE D.11. RESPONDENT AGES 

FIGURE D.12. RESPONDENT AGES BY LGBTQ+ STATUS 

FIGURE D.13. Respondent Ages by Race / Ethnicity 
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56% 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 
5% 

8% 

0% 1111 • Employed for Self-employed Student 
wages 

Agriculture/Forestry/Fishing/Hunting I 1% 

Utilities I 1% 

Construction - 3% 

Manufacturing • 2% 

Retail Trade - 2% 

Information - 2% 

Finance and Insurance I 1% 

Professional/Scientific/Tech Services 

Business Management 1 1% 
Administrative Support - 4% 

Educational Services 

Health Care and Social Assistance 

Arts. Entertainment. & Recreation ■ 2"/o 

Accommodation & Food Services - 5% 

Public Administration - 5% 

Other Services 

0% 5% 

22% 

Retired 

8% 

10% 

591 Responses 

3% 3% 1% 2% - - - -Unable to work Homemaker or Out of work for Out of work for 
stay-at-home less than 1 1 year or more 

year 

31% 

16% 

15% 20% 25% 30% 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS 
Of the 591 participants who provided their employment status, the majority of 

respondents (78%) were either currently employed for wages or retired. The top 

three reported employment industries were Health Care and Social Assistance 

(31%), Educational Services (16%), and Other Services (16%). 

FIGURE D.14. Employment Status 

FIGURE D.15. TYPE OF BUSINESS OR INDUSTRY RESPONDENT WORKS IN 
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18% 

16% 

14% 

12% 

10% 

8% 

6% 

4% 

2% 

0% 

25% 

20% 

15% 

10% 

5% 

0% 

615 Responses 

I 
Less than $10 ,000- $20,000- $30,000- $40,000- $50,000- $60,000- $70,000- $80 ,000- $90,000- $100,000- $150,000 
$10,000 $19,999 $29,999 $39,999 $49,999 $59,999 $69,999 $79,999 $89 ,999 $99,999 $149,999 or more 

52240 52317 52246 52245 52241 

e less than $10,000 e $10,000-$19,999 e S20,000-S29,999 e SJO,OOO-S39,999 e S40,000-S49,999 e S50,000-$59,999 e S60,000-$69,999 

• $70,000 - $79,999 • $80,000 - S89,999 • S90,000 - S99,999 • S100,000 - $149,999 • $150,000ormore 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
615 respondents provided their annual household income, revealing an unequal 
distribution of income among the CSA sample. Approximately one-third of 

respondents (30%) had household incomes below $29,999 per year, while the top 

third (33%) reported $100,000 per year or more, leaving a range of $30,000 to 

$99,999 for the remaining (37%) of respondents. This disparity in household 

income was more apparent in certain areas of Johnson County when results 

were separated by zip code. 

FIGURE D.16. RESPONDENT ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

FIGURE D.17. HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY ZIP CODE 
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DEMOGRAPHICS 
FIGURE D.18. ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY RACE/ETHNICITY 

FIGURE D.19. ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY LGBTQ+ STATUS 
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60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 
1% 4% 2% 

None Elementary Some High 
School School 

20% 

9% 

High School Some College 
Graduate or or Technical 

GED School (1-3 
years) 

697 Responses 

65% 

College 
Graduate (4+ 

years) 

Table D.4. Education Level, by Race/Ethnicity Table D.5. Education Level, LGBTQ+ 

< High High School Some College or College Non- LGBTQ+ 

School Graduate Technical School Graduate 
LGBTQ+ 

< High 4% 4% 
or GED (1-3 years) (4+ years) School 

White 2% 7% 20% 71% High School 7% 10% 
Black or African American 12% 21% 23% 44% Graduate 
Hispanic / Latino/a/x 35% 25% 15% 25% or GED 

Asian 0% 0% 27% 73% Some 20% 17% 

Middle Eastern or North 10% 10% 20% 60% College or 

African 
Technical 
School (1 -3 

Native American 0% 17% 33% 50% years) 
College 68% 69% 
Graduate (4+ 
years) 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
FIGURE D.20. ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME BY EDUCATION LEVEL 

EDUCATION 
The majority of respondents (85%) had some post-secondary education. 
Respondents' education level did not noticeably differ by LGBTQ+ status, but 

there was variation by race and ethnicity, as shown in Table D.4. 

FIGURE D.21. HIGHEST GRADE OR YEAR OF SCHOOL COMPLETED 
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■ Excellent ■ very Good ■ Good ■ Fair ■ Poor 
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----------- - ---~ 

----------- - ---~ 

----------- - ---~ 

----------- - ---~ 

11.27% 

33.38% 

36.13% 

Table HS.1 describes the count and percentages of individuals rating their general health as 

excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor by race and ethnicity. 

TABLE HS.1. SELF-REPORTED HEALTH STATUS BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

Black or 
African 

American 

Middle 
Eastern or 

North 
African 

Asian White 
Hispanic / 

Latino/a/x 
Total* 

Excellent 13.63% 6 -- -- -- -- 10.06% 51 18.18% 8 68 

Very 
Good 

25.00% 11 -- 28.57% 4 37.87% 192 11.36% 5 213 

Good 43.18% 19 62.50% 5 42.86% 6 34.91% 177 14.91% 18 225 

Fair 13.64% 6 -- -- -- -- 14.00% 71 13.64% 6 85 

Poor -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 15.91% 7 26 

Total* 44 8 14 507 44 

*Total included other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size

HEALTH STATUS 
SELF-REPORTED HEALTH STATUS 
FIGURE HS.1. SELF-REPORTED HEALTH STATUS 

4.77% 

14.45% 

Figure HC.1 shows 

percentages of 692 

survey respondents 

rating their general 
health as excellent, 
very good, good, 
fair, or poor. 
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13% 18% 11% 
PHYSHLTH POORHLTH 

'-

6.58 4.27 
data ■ data ■ data 

Quality of Life Iowa United States 

Poor or Fair- Health 14% 17% 

Poor Physical Health Days 3.1 3.9 

Poor Mental Health Days 4.1 4.5 

HEALTH STATUS 
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH 

> 14 DAYS PHYSICAL OR
> 14 DAYS OF POOR> 14 DAYS OF POOR MENTAL HEALTH

MENTAL HEALTHPHYSICAL HEALTH PREVENTED ACTIVITES 
(N=659) (N=654) (N=653) 

FIGURE HS.2. REPORTED POOR FIGURE HS.3. REPORTED POOR FIGURE HS.4. REPORTED 

PHYSICAL HEALTH DAYS >14 MENTAL HEALTH DAYS >14 PREVENTED ACTIVITY DAY >14 

AVERAGE POOR AVERAGE POOR AVERAGE DAYS OF 

PHYSICAL HEALTH DAYS MENTAL HEALTH DAYS PREVENTED ACTIVITES 

FIGURE HS.5. AVERAGE POOR FIGURE HS.6. AVERAGE POOR FIGURE HS.7. AVERAGE DAYS OF
PREVENTED ACTIVITESPHSYCIAL HEALTH DAYS MENTAL HEALTH DAYS 

COUNTY HEALTH RANKINGS & ROADMAPS, QUALITY 
OF LIFE WITHIN JOHNSON COUNTY[1] 
TABLE HS.2. COUNTY HEALTH RANKINGS & ROADMAPS, QUALITY OF LIFE 2019 

[1] “Iowa.” County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, www.countyhealthrankings.org/.
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HEALTH STATUS 
ALCOHOL USE 

ABOUT EXCESSIVE DRINKING 
Excessive Drinking includes heavy and/or binge drinkers: 

HEAVY DRINKERS : men reporting 2+ alcoholic drinks per day or women 
reporting 1+ alcoholic drinks per day 

BINGE DRINKERS: men reporting 5+ alcoholic drinks or women 
reporting 4+ alcoholic drinks on any single occasion 

ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION 
Of the 456 survey respondents that answered that they consume alcohol, 39% 

(265) drink 0-1 days per week, 16% (111) drink 2-3 times per week, 6% (38) drink 4-5
times per week, and 6% (42) drink 6-7 days per week.

FIGURE HS.8. ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION BY DAYS PER WEEK 

TABLE HS.3. ALCOHOL COMSUMPTION DAYS PER WEEK BY SEX ASSISGNED AT BIRTH 

Male Female Total 

0-1 day per week 20.23% 53 79.77% 209 262 

2-3 days per week 17.27% 19 82.73% 91 110 

4-5 days per week 29.73% 11 70.27% 26 37 

6-7 days per week 30.95% 13 69.05% 29 42 

Total 96 355 
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HEALTH STATUS 
ALCOHOL USE CONT. 
Of the 465 survey respondents that indicated how many days a week they drank, 
394 reported how many drinks they had on said days. Figure HS.9 demonstrates 

this data by sex assigned at birth below. 

FIGURE HS.9. NUMBER OF DRINKS BY SEX ASSIGNED AT BIRTH 

MALE FEMALE 
3.45% 

26.44% 

70.11% 

1.65% 
2.97% 

15.51% 

79.87% 

Table HS.4 displays the count and percentage of number of alcoholic drinks 

consumed by sex assigned at birth. 

TABLE HS.4. NUMBER OF DRINKS BY SEX ASSIGNED AT BIRTH, COUNT AND PERCENTAGES 

Male Female Total 

1-2 drinks 70.11% 61 79.87% 242 303 

3-4 drinks 26.44% 23 15.51% 47 70 

5-6 drinks -- -- 2.97% 9 12 

7+ drinks -- -- -- -- --

Total 87 303 
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HEALTH STATUS 
ALCOHOL USE CONT. 
394 respondents, indicated the number of alcoholic drinks they consumed each 

week. When this data was disaggregated by age there was no significant 

difference across ages. 
FIGURE HS.10. ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION DAYS PER WEEK BY AGE 

TABLE HS.5. ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION DAYS PER WEEK BY AGE 

Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std 

Deviation 
Variance Count 

18-24 years 0 12 5.15 2.67 7.15 41 

25-29 years 0 10 4.07 2.49 6.2 29 

30-34 years 0 15 4.03 3.77 14.24 37 

35-39 years 0 8 2.65 2 3.98 49 

40-44 years 0 10 2.95 2.16 4.68 41 

45-49 years 0 15 3.2 2.91 8.45 41 

50-54 years 0 20 2.86 3.29 10.82 37 

55-59 years 0 12 2.75 2.8 7.81 32 

60-64 years 0 6 1.95 1.33 1.77 44 

65-69 years 0 8 2.23 1.73 2.98 35 

70-74 years 0 30 2.8 4.93 24.33 35 

75-79 years 0 3 1.11 0.97 0.94 19 

80 years or 
older 

0 2 0.78 0.63 0.4 9 
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HEALTH STATUS 
MEDICATION USE 
Figure HS.11 shows reported daily prescription medication usage. Approximately 

30.5%, or 203 of 665 respondents, report no daily prescription medication use. 

Yes, for a condition previously reported 

Yes, for something else 

FIGURE HS.11. DAILY PRESCRIPTION MEDICATION USE 

No, I do not take any medications daily 
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Of the 427 respondents taking prescription medication daily, approximately 

51.52% (220) take 1 to 2 per day, 32.55% (139) take 3 to 5 per day, and 15.93% (68) 

take 6 or more per day. As age increases, we see an increase in amount of 

prescription medication used as well. 

FIGURE HS.12. MEDICATION DELAY DUE TO COST 

81.73% 

18.27% 
427 RESPONSES 

No 

Yes 

Approximately 56% (14 of 25) respondents who do not have health insurance of 

any kind experienced a delay in medication due to cost. Of those who do have 

health insurance, approximately 15.67% (60 of 383) experienced a delay due to 

medication cost. 
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45.63% 

30.46% 

665 RESPONSES 

23.91% 
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HEALTH STATUS 
CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITIONS & BMI 
Figure HS.13 shows individuals' chronic health conditions diagnosed by a doctor, 
nurse, or other health professional. Of the 491 survey respondents, the top three 

diagnosed conditions are (1) anxiety disorder (40.9%, 201), (2) high blood pressure 

(40.1%, 197), and (3) depressive disorder (35.2%, 173). Table HS. shows body mass 

index (BMI). For adults 20 years or older, a BMI of 18.5 to 24.9 is considered healthy. 

FIGURE HS.13. CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITIONS 

201 197 
173 

162 

122 
93 

53 51 50 

16 15 13 7 

TABLE HS.6. AVERAGE BODY MASS INDEX, BY AGE 

18 - 24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-79 80+ 

Female 25 28 30 29 29 30 30 31 27 29 28 28 24 

Male 25 30 27 28 25 32 32 28 33 27 26 24 24 

PHYSICAL HEALTH 
ABOUT PHYSICAL HEALTH [2] 

The Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans lays out how much physical activity 

children, adolescents, and adults need to get health benefits. Although most people 

don’t get the recommended amount of physical activity, it can be especially hard for 

older adults and people with chronic diseases or disabilities. 

KEY GUIDELINES FOR ADULTS [3] 

For substantial health benefits, adults should do at least 150 minutes to 300 minutes a 

week of moderate-intensity, or 75 minutes to 150 minutes a week of vigorous-intensity 

aerobic physical activity, or an equivalent combination of moderate- and vigorous-
intensity aerobic activity. 

[2] “Physical Activity.” Physical Activity - Healthy People 2030, health.gov/healthypeople/objectives-and-data/browse-
objectives/physical-activity. 
[3] Piercy KL;Troiano RP;Ballard RM;Carlson SA;Fulton JE;Galuska DA;George SM;Olson RD; “The Physical Activity Guidelines for 

Americans.” JAMA, U.S. National Library of Medicine, pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30418471/. 
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HEALTH STATUS 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY MINUTES, BY AGE 
FIGURE HS.14 PARTICIPATED IN ANY PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES IN THE LAST 30 DAYS 

21.5% 

71.5% 

Figure HS.14 demonstrates 

that approximately 71.5% of 

respondents participated in 

any physical activity in the 

last 30 days. 

TABLE HS.7 shows average number of exercise or physical activity minutes each 

age group participated in per week, all ages averaging above the recommended 

guidelines. 
TABLE HS.7. PHYSICAL ACTIVITY MINUTES PER WEEK, BY AGE 

Age Mean Responses 

18-24 153.65 46 

25-29 167 35 

30-34 163 37 

35-39 167.65 49 

40-44 161.29 42 

45-49 178.61 36 

50-54 176.05 38 

55-59 162.03 36 

60-64 197.63 48 

65-69 251.9 31 

70-74 205.91 33 

75-79 223.28 18 

80+ 271.67 9 
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HEALTH STATUS 
SLEEP 
Figure HS.15 demonstrates average hours of sleep per night. Of the 639 survey 

respondents, 7 hours of sleep was most commonly reported by 216 individuals 

followed by 8 hours of sleep reported by 183 individuals and 6 hours of sleep being 

the third most reported by 144 individuals. 

FIGURE HS.15. HOURS OF SLEEP PER NIGHT 

216 

2 
12 

26 

144 

183 

40 

13 
2 

Figure HS.16 displays the factors that 735 survey respondents indicated were 

affecting their current sleep. Respondents' three most selected factors are (1) 

stress, (2) trouble staying asleep, and (3) trouble falling asleep. 

FIGURE HS.16. REASONS AFFECTING SLEEP 
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HEALTHCARE ACCESS 
HEALTH CARE COVERAGE 
559 (87.76%) of respondents answered 'yes' to having any kind of health care coverage. 
Of those that answered yes, 145 (27.05%) selected Medicare as their provider and 84 

(15.25%) selected Medicaid as shown in Figures HC.1-3 below. Tables HC.1-3 disaggregate 

these findings further by race and ethnicity. 

FIGURE HC.1. FIGURE HC.2. MEDICARE FIGURE HC.3. MEDICAID 
HEALTH INSURANCE 

15.25%
12.24% 

87.76% 

27.05% 

72.95% 

84.75% 

TABLEHC.1. HEALTH INSURANCE BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

Black or Middle Eastern 
African or North Asian White Hispanic / Total* 

American African Latino/a/x 

Yes 81.08% 30 -- -- 75.00% 9 98.10% 465 44.07% 26 535 

No 18.92% 7 -- -- -- -- 1.90% 9 61.11% 33 54 

Total 37 7 12 474 59 

*Total included other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size 

TABLE HC.2. MEDICARE COVERAGE BY RACE AND ETHNICTY 

Black of African 
American 

Yes 20.69% 6 

No 79.31% 23 

Total 29 

Middle Eastern 
or North 
African 

-- --

-- --

6 

Asian 

-- --

88.89% 8 

9 

White 

26.97% 123 

70.83% 323 

456 

Hispanic / 
Latinx Total 

-- -- 136 

84.62% 22 380 

26 

*Total included other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size 

TABLE HC.3. MEDICAID COVERAGE BY RACE AND ETHNICTY 
Black or African 

American 
Asian White 

Hispanic / 
Latino/a/x 

Total* 

Yes 

No 

Total 

55.17% 

44.83% 

16 

13 

29 

--

66.67% 

--

6 

9 

11.28% 

88.72% 

52 

409 

461 

26.92% 

73.08% 

7 

19 

26 

79 

447 

*Total included other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size 31 
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HEALTHCARE ACCESS 
PRIMARY CARE PROVIDER(S) 
Figure HC.4 shows that 64% (394) of respondents have at least one person they 

consider their primary care provider, 13% (82) have more than one, and 23% (143) 

indicated they do not have one. This information is broken down and displayed by 

race and ethnicity in Table HC.4 below. Figure HC.5 indicates that the top three 

reasonings selected for those who do not have a provider are: (1) high cost of care, 
(2) not having health care coverage, and (3) not finding a provider they trust. 

FIGURE HC.4. PRIMARY CARE PROVIDER(S) 

TABLE HC.4. PRIMARY CARE PROVIDERS BY RACE AND ETHNICTY 

Black or 
African 

American 

Middle Eastern 
or North 
African 

Asian White 
Hispanic / 
Latino/a/x 

Total* 

Yes, one 55.56% 20 -- -- 54.55% 6 70.63% 327 37.50% 18 374 

Yes, 
more 

than one 
-- -- -- -- -- -- 15.98% 74 -- -- 79 

No 41.67% 15 -- -- -- -- 13.90% 62 58.33% 28 113 

Total 36 8 11 463 48 

FIGURE HC.5. REASONS FOR NOT HAVING PRIMARY CARE PROVIDER(S) 

24.68% 

22.67% 

6.00% 

4.67% 

18.00% 

24.00% 
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HEALTHCARE ACCESS 
PHYSICAL OR ROUTINE CHECKUP 
Figure HC.6 shows that of 606 respondents, 81.68% (495) individuals have 

completed their routine checkup within the last 12 months. 

FIGURE HC.6. LAST PHYSICAL OR ROUTINE CHECKUP 

81.69% 

12.05% 

2.48% 
3.80% 

DENTAL CHECKUP 
Figure HC.7 shows the percentages of 618 survey respondents that answered 

when they were last seen by a dentist. Figure HC.8 shows the top three reasoning 

for not seeing a dentist being (1) not have dental insurance, (2) concerns that it 

will be too expensive, and (3) not have any presenting issues with their teeth. 

FIGURE HC.7. LAST DENTAL CHECKUP FIGURE HC.8. REASONINGS FOR NOT SEEING 

64.08% 
12.14% 

7.12% 

16.67% 
DENTIST 

34.37% 

15.96% 
21.95% 

11.97% 

15.74% 
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HEALTHCARE ACCESS 
HEALTH CARE COST BARRIER 
Figure HC.9 below shows that 15.78% (98 of 621) of respondents did not see a 

doctor due to cost in the past 12 months. Of these respondents, approximately 

11.75% or 73 report not having health insurance. 
Of the 73 respondents without health insurance, 56.16% or 41 respondents report 

not seeing a doctor due to cost in the past 12 months. 

FIGURE HC.9. COULD NOT SEE A DOCTOR DUE TO COST IN PAST 12 MONTHS 

15.78% 

Yes 

No 

84.22% 

621 RESPONSES 

Figure HC.10 below details the outcome of not seeing a doctor or health care 

provider due to cost in the past 12 months. 23.53% or 20 respondents reported 

their condition worsened and 5.88% or 5 respondents waited and ended up going 

to the Emergency Room. 

FIGURE HC.10. OUTCOME OF NOT SEEING HEALTH CARE PROVIDER DUE TO COST 

85 RESPONSES Choice Count 

Managed myself at condition/symptoms got better 

Managed myself at condition/symptoms got worse 

Managed myself at condition/symptoms stayed the same 

I found a less expensive health care provider 

I waited and ended up going to the Emergency Room 

Outcome is yet to be determined 

32 
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HEALTHCARE ACCESS 
SCREENINGS 
Figure HC.11 displays the percentage of the 358 survey respondents answering if they 

have received a colorectal cancer screening. Figure HC.12 displays the count for the 

250 survey respondents answering when they had this screening completed. Figure 

HC.8 excludes "prefer not to answer" and "not sure" responses. 

FIGURE HC.11. COLRECTAL CANCER FIGURE HC.12. COLORECTAL CANCER 

SCREENING SCREENING COMPLETED 

20.11% 

1.68% 

15.92% 62.29% 

4 

41 

55 

71 

79 

Figure HC.13 displays the percentages of the 467 survey respondents answering if 

they have received a cervical cancer screening (pap test). Figure HC.14 displays the 

count for the 402 survey respondents answering when they has this screening 

completed. Figure HC.14 excludes "prefer not to answer" and "not sure" responses. 

FIGURE HC.13. CERVICAL CANCER FIGURE HC.14. CERVICAL CANCER 

SCREENING (PAP TEST) SCREENING (PAP TEST) COMPLETED 

91.43% 

8.57% 

58 

68 

276 
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HEALTHCARE ACCESS 
SCREENINGS 
Figure HC.15 displays the percentage of the 301 survey respondents answering if 

they have received a breast cancer screening (mammogram). Figure HC.16 

displays the count for the 273 survey respondents answering when they had this 

screening completed. Figure HC.16 excludes "prefer not to answer" and "not sure" 

responses. 

FIGURE HC.15. BREAST CANCER FIGURE HC.16. BREAST CANCER 

SCREENING (MAMMOGRAM) SCREENING (MAMMOGRAM) COMPLETED 

92.69% 

7.31% 

7 

12 

19 

Figure HC.17 displays the percentage of the 593 survey respondents answering if 

they have had their cholesterol levels checked. Figure HC.18 displays the count for 

the 457 survey respondents answering when they had this exam completed. 
Figure HC.18 excludes "prefer not to answer" and "not sure" responses. 

FIGURE HC.17. CHOLESTEROL LEVELS FIGURE HC.18. CHOLESTEROL LEVELS 

CHECKED 

84.32% 

15.68% 

22 

435 

235 
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HEALTHCARE ACCESS 
SCREENINGS 
Figure HC.19 displays the percentage of the 305 survey respondents answering if 

they have received a blood sugar (diabetes) test. Figure HC.20 displays the count 

for the 191 survey respondents answering when they had this test completed. 
Figure HC.20 excludes "prefer not to answer" and "not sure" responses. 

FIGURE HC.19. BLOOD SUGAR FIGURE HC.20. BLOOD SUGAR (DIABETES) 

(DIABETES) TEST TEST COMPLETED 

30.82% 12 

11 

69.18% 

Figure HC.21 displays the percentage of the 571 survey respondents answering if 

they have been tested for HIV. Figure HC.22 displays the count for the 457 survey 

respondents answering when they had this exam completed. Figure HC.22 

demonstrates 68.42% (N=13) of survey respondents answered yes to being tested 

for HIV and are identified at higher risk 

FIGURE HC.21. HIV TESTING FIGURE HC.22. RESPONSES OF HIGHER 

RISK POPULATION AND HIV TESTING 

68.42% 

48.69% 

51.31% 
31.58%% 

168 
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FOOD SECURITY 
This section of the assessment provides information on specific populations 

currently struggling with food security. Food security is defined as “having, at all 
times, both physical and economic access to sufficient food to meet dietary 

needs for a productive and healthy lifestyle” [1]. According to Feeding America, 1 

in 14 people in Iowa face hunger[2]. Food insecurity can influence poor health 

outcomes. One study states that chronic diseases are higher among food 

insecure individuals [3]. HealthyJoCo asks questions regarding the frequency of 

individuals cutting or skipping meals, utilization of local food banks, food supply 

and access to nutritional meals. While conducting the survey some limitations 

emerged in regards to the wording of the questions; it was observed that some 

respondents received aid through the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program (SNAP) and therefore did not answer experiencing food insecurity. 
Numbers of food insecure people are likely larger than we represented in the 

survey. 

MAIN FINDINGS 
Disparities by income - The median household income in Johnson County is $67, 
134 [4]. Our data reflects Johnson County residents who made more than the 

median income are less likely to report food insecurity in all areas measured by 

the assessment (skipping meals, whole days without food, utilization of 

emergency food, sustainability of food and balanced meals). 

Disparities by race and ethnicity- More Black or African Americans and Hispanic 

or Latino/a/x respondents struggled with food insecurity compared to White 

respondents in all areas measured by the assessment. 

Disparities by education levels- Overall trends in the assessment show 

respondents with lower education had higher rates of food insecurity than those 

with higher education in all areas of the assessment. 

Difficulties affording a balanced meal-Johnson County respondents that 

identify as LGBTQ+ are less likely to experience difficulties affording balanced 

meals (32%) compared to the state prevalence of LGBTQ+ Iowans (36.2%) [5]. 

[1] USAID. (2022, February 03). Agriculture and Food Security. https://www.usaid.gov 

[2] Hunger in Iowa. Feeding America. (n.d.) https://www.feedingamerica.org 

[3] Gregory, C. A., & Coleman-Jensen , A. (2017, July). Food insecurity, chronic disease, and health among working-age ... 
- USDA. Economic Research Service. Retrieved December 19, 2022, from https://www.ers.usda.gov 

[4] U.S. Census Bureau. (2021). American Community Survey 1 Year Estimates Subject Tables (S1901INCOME IN THE PAST 

12 MONTHS (IN 2021 INFLATION-ADJUSTED DOLLARS) [Data set]. U.S. Census Bureau. Retrieved December 12, 2022, from 

https://data.census.gov 

[5] Iowa Department if Health and Human Services, Division of Public Health, Bureau of Public Health Performance. Iowa 

BRFSS Brief:2021 Survey Findings. Des Moines: Iowa Dept. of Health and Human Services. Published October 2022. Web. 
https://www.idph.iowa.gov/brfss 38 

https://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/agriculture-and-food-security
https://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-in-america/iowa#:~:text=In%20Iowa%2C%20229%2C500%20people%20are,of%20them%2080%2C160%20are%20children.&text=face%20hunger.,in%209%20children%20face%20hunger
https://www.ers.usda.gov/webdocs/publications/84467/err-235.pdf
https://data.census.gov/table?q=+household+income+in+Johnson+County%2C+Iowa&tid=ACSST1Y2021.S1901
https://www.idph.iowa.gov/brfss
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FOOD SECURITY 
CUTTING OR SKIPPING MEALS DUE TO COST 
Figure FS.1, below, shows the percentage of survey respondents that 

indicated they cut or skipped meals because there wasn't enough money for 

food (N=620). The total number of respondents was 620. 19.03% responded 

yes meanwhile 80.97% of respondents did not experience cutting or skipping 

meal size. 

FIGURE FS.1: TOTAL RESPONSES OF CUT OR SKIPPED MEAL SIZE (PERCENT) 

Figure FS.2, below, shows the frequency of survey respondents that indicated 

they did cut or skipped meals because there wasn't enough money for food in 

percentages. Many respondents stated that it occurred almost every month 

(47.57%) or some months but not every month (41.75%). 

FIGURE FS.2: FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES THAT CUT OR SKIPPED MEAL SIZE (PERCENT) 
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Question 
Total* Black or African Middle Eastern or North 

Asian White 
Hispanic or 

American African Latino/a/x 

Yes 100 51.43% 18 - - - - 10.75% 50 49.09% 27 

No 477 .49% 17 .86% 6 .75% 9 89.25% 41 5 50.91 % 28 

Total Total 35 Total 7 Total 12 Total 465 Total 55 

Yes ll b / ', 18 33°·0 6 67% 

No 

0.00% 2000% 40.00% 80 00% WO.OD% 

• Less th an S3·0 ,000 • Income S30,000-S60,000 • Income S60,000-S90,000 • Income Greater than S90,000 

FOOD SECURITY 
CUTTING OR SKIPPING MEALS DUE TO COST 

Table FS.1, below, describes the dis-aggregated data by race and ethnicity. 
Among the respondents that said yes to cutting or skipping meals Black or 

African Americans (51.43%) and Hispanic or Latino/a/x (49.09%) had higher 

percentages than other racial groups. 

TABLE FS.1: RESPONSES OF CUT OR SKIPPED MEAL SIZE BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

(PERCENT) 

*Table combines categories that are not shown due to too small sample size. 

Figure FS.3, below, shows the percentage of survey respondents that 

indicated they cut or skipped meals because there wasn't enough money for 

food by income levels. Overall, individuals that had higher income were more 

likely to not experience cutting or skipping meals due to cost. 

FIGURE FS3: RESPONSES OF CUT OR SKIPPED MEAL SIZE BY INCOME (PERCENT) 

*Figure combines categories that are not shown due to too small sample size. 
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FOOD SECURITY 
CUTTING OR SKIPPING MEALS DUE TO COST 
Figure FS.4 below describes the percentage of respondents that indicated they 

cut or skipped meals because there wasn't enough money for food by their 

education level. Some categories were combined in order to have a significant 

sample size. As shown, individuals with higher education were less likely to 

experience cutting or skipping meals due to cost. 

FIGURE FS.4: RESPONSES OF CUT OR SKIPPED MEAL SIZE BY EDUCATION LEVEL 

(PERCENT) 

Figure FS.5 below describes the percentage of respondents that indicated they 

cut or skipped meals because there wasn't enough money for food by their 

employment type. Specific populations that stand out in skipping or cutting 

meals are students, individuals unable to work, employed for wages and self-
employed. 

FIGURE FS.5: RESPONSES OF CUT OR SKIPPED MEAL SIZE BY INCOME (PERCENT) 
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Only 1 or 2 months 10.87% 

0.00% 10.00% 2000% 3000% 40.00% 

Whole Tota l* Black or Middle Hispan ic or 
Day(s) African Eastern or Asian White Latino/a/x 

without food American North African 
Yes 43 32.35% 11 - - - - 3.87% 18 49.09% 12 
No 547 .68% 23 .86 % 6 .90% 9 95.27% 443 84.62% 66 

Total Total 34 Tota l 7 Total 10 Total 461 Total 78 

FOOD SECURITY 
WHOLE DAY(S) WITHOUT FOOD 
Figure FS. 6, below, describes the percentage of respondents that indicated not 

eating for a whole day because there wasn't enough money for food in the last 

12 months (N=606). 8.42% of survey respondents answered yes meanwhile 

91.58% answered no. 
FIGURE FS.6 TOTAL RESPONSES OF WHOLE DAY(S) WITHOUT FOOD (PERCENT) 

Figure FS. 7, below, describes the frequency of respondents that indicated not 

eating for a whole day because there wasn't enough money for food in the last 

12 months. 47.83% had experienced whole day(s) without food almost every 

month. 41.30% experienced it some months, but not every month and 10.87% 

only 1 or 2 months. 

FIGURE FS.7: FREQUENCY OF WHOLE DAY(S) WITHOUT FOOD (PERCENT) 

Table FS. 2, below, describes the count and percentage of respondents that 

indicated not eating for a whole day because there wasn't enough money for 

food in the last 12 months disaggregated by race and ethnicity. Among the 

racial and ethnic groups represented, Black or African American (32.35%) and 

Hispanic or Latino/a/x had a higher percentage of whole day(s) without food 

(White 3.97%). 
TABLE FS.2: RESPONSES OF WHOLE DAY(S) WITHOUT FOOD BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 
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FOOD SECURITY 
WHOLE DAY(S) WITHOUT FOOD 

Figure FS. 8, below, describes the percentage of respondents that indicated not 

eating for a whole day because there wasn't enough money for food in the last 12 

months dis-aggregated by income. Overall, respondents that had an income less 

than $30,000 (78%) and income between $30,000-$60,000 (13%) were more 

likely to experience whole day(s) without food as compared to respondents with 

income between $60,000- $90,000 (4%) and income greater than $90,000 (4%). 

FIGURE FS.8 RESPONSES OF WHOLE DAY(S) WITHOUT FOOD BY INCOME (PERCENT) 

Figure FS. 9, below, describes the percentage of respondents that indicated not 

eating for a whole day because there wasn't enough money for food in the last 12 

months dis-aggregated by education level. Noticeable trends seen are that as 

education levels increase, the percentages of respondents who've experienced 

whole day(s) without food decreases. 

FIGURE FS.9: RESPONSES OF WHOLE DAY(S) WITHOUT FOOD BY EDUCATION LEVEL 

(PERCENT) 
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0.00% 2000% 4000% 

Total* Black or African 
White Hispanic or Latino/a/x 

American 
Yes 48 161.11% 11 35.42% 17 76.92% 20 
No 44 .39% 7 64.58% 31 23.08% 6 

Total 
Total 18 Total 48 Total 

26 

FOOD SECURITY 
EMERGENCY FOOD UTILIZATION 
Figure FS.10, below, describes the percentage of respondents that accessed 

emergency food from a church, a food pantry, or a food bank or eat in a soup 

kitchen in the last 12 months (N=114). Approximately 54.38% of respondents 

indicated they do access emergency food services. 45.61% described not using 

these services. 

FIGURE FS.10: RESPONSES OF EMERGENCY FOOD UTILIZATION (PERCENT) 

Table FS.3,below, describes the count and percentage of respondents that 

accessed emergency food from a church, a food pantry, or a food bank or eat in 

a soup kitchen in the last 12 months dis-aggregated by race and ethnicity. 

TABLE FS.3: RESPONSES OF EMERGENCY FOOD UTILIZATION BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 
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FOOD SECURITY 
EMERGENCY FOOD UTILIZATION 

Figure FS.11, below, describes the percentage of respondents that accessed 

emergency food from a church, a food pantry, or a food bank or eat in a soup 

kitchen in the last 12 months dis-aggregated by income. 

FIGURE FS.11: RESPONSES OF EMERGENCY FOOD UTILIZATION BY INCOME (PERCENT) 

Figure FS.12, below, describes the percentage of respondents that accessed 

emergency food from a church, a food pantry, or a food bank or eat in a soup 

kitchen in the last 12 months dis-aggregated by education level. 

FIGURE FS.12: RESPONSES OF EMERGENCY FOOD UTILIZATION BY EDUCATION LEVEL 

(PERCENT) 
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FOOD SECURITY 
FOOD SUSTAINABILITY 
Figure FS.13, below, describes the responses of the statement, "the food that I 
bought just didn't last, and I didn't have money to get more" (N=598). Food 

sustainability amongst respondents was 7.19% indicated often true. 13.05% 

sometimes true and 79.77% never true. 

FIGURE FS.13: FOOD SUSTAINABILITY (PERCENT) 

Table FS.4, below, describes the count and percentage of the statement 

disaggregated by race and ethnicity. Among the respondents that answered 

often true (7.19%), 15.15% were Black or African American, 3.95% White and 23.53% 

Hispanic or Latino/a/x. 

TABLE FS.4: FOOD SUSTAINABILITY BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

Figure FS.14, below, describes percentage of the statement dis-aggregated by 

sexual orientation. Among respondents that identify as LGBTQ+, 16.67% related 

often true, 19.67% sometimes true and 14.81% never true. 

FIGURE FS.14: FOOD SUSTAINABILITY BY SEXUAL ORIENTATION (PERCENT) 
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FOOD SECURITY 
FOOD SUSTAINABILITY 
Figure FS.15, below, describes the percentage of responses that had difficulties 

with food sustainability dis-aggregated by income. Respondents with income 

levels greater than $60,00 were less likely to relate to the statement of "the food 

that I bought just didn't last, and I didn't have money to get more." 

FIGURE FS.15: FOOD SUSTAINABILITY BY INCOME (PERCENT) 

Figure FS.16, below, describes the percentage of respondents that that had 

difficulties with food sustainability dis-aggregated by education level. The 

statement was most often never true with respondents that had higher 

education (88.41%). 

FIGURE FS.16: FOOD SUSTAINABILITY BY EDUCATION LEVEL (PERCENT) 
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FOOD SECURITY 
BALANCED MEALS 
Figure FS.17, below, shows the total responses to the statement, "I couldn't afford 

to eat balanced meals" (N=598). Approximately, 9.03% of respondents describe 

difficulties affording balanced meals as often true, 17.89% sometimes true and 

73.08% never true. 

FIGURE FS.17: TOTAL RESPONSES OF BALANCED MEALS (PERCENT) 

Table FS.5, below, describes the count and percentage of responses that had 

difficulties affording balanced meals dis-aggregated by race and ethnicity. 

TABLE FS.5: RESPONSES OF BALANCED MEALS BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

Figure FS.18, below, describes the percentage of respondents that that had 

difficulties affording balanced meals dis-aggregated by sexual orientation 

Among the respondents that identified as LGBTQ+, 32% stated often true, 13% 

sometimes true and 15% never true to not affording to eat balanced meals. 

FIGURE FS.18: FOOD SUSTAINABILITY BY SEXUAL ORIENTATION (PERCENT) 
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FOOD SECURITY 
BALANCED MEALS 

Figure FS.19, below, shows the percentages of responses having difficulties 

affording balanced meals by income. Respondents with income less than 

$30,000 (78%) and income between $30,000-$60,000 (14%) also described the 

statement as often true. 

FIGURE FS.19: RESPONSES OF BALANCED MEALS BY INCOME (PERCENT) 

Figure FS.20, below, describes the percentage of respondents that that had 

difficulties affording balanced meals dis-aggregated by education levels. Among 

the respondents with higher education, the statement was often, "never true". 

FIGURE FS.20: FOOD SUSTAINABILITY BY EDUCATION LEVELS (PERCENT) 
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HOUSING 
Most survey respondents who provided their housing information (n=691) were 

homeowners (61%), while 33% rented and 4% reported another living arrangement. 

FIGURE H.1. HOUSING STATUS 

FIGURE H.2. HOUSING STATUS, BY AGE 

TABLE H.1. HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS IN COMMUNITY STATUS ASSESSMENT (CSA) 

SAMPLE VS. POPULATION OF JOHNSON COUNTY, IA 

[1] United States Census Bureau. Johnson County, Iowa. 2017-2022. 
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HOUSING 
The average reported monthly cost of rent in Johnson County was $792, while 

the average monthly housing payment for homeowners was $1,330. The rate of 

homeownership in CSA respondents was higher than that of Johnson County 

according to the U.S. Census, and the median reported monthly rent cost was 

lower (Table H.1). However, there are several known limitations in the 

representativeness and consistency of these responses due to the wording of 

the survey questions. Respondents may have entered either their portion of 

monthly rent or the total rent that their household pays, for example; or 

someone who lives in a mobile home may have reported the cost of their lot rent, 
while they may or may not describe themselves as a homeowner. 

FIGURE H.3. RENT INCREASE IN PAST 2 YEARS, BY ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

FIGURE H.4. RENT INCREASE IN THE PAST 2 YEARS, BY AGE 

Rent costs have increased an average of 17% in the state of Iowa in 2022,[2] 

which would be about $128 according to the average rental price recorded from 

this CSA data. Most survey respondents reported that their rent had increased 

less than $50 per month; however, younger renters and renters with lower 

incomes were more likely to report higher increases in their monthly rent. 

[2]Apartment List Rent Estimates: Iowa. 2022. Apartmentlist.com. 
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HOUSING 
FIGURE H.5. REPORTED QUALITY OF HOUSING BY HOUSING STATUS 

Respondents’ reported quality of housing showed associations with several 
demographic variables. Respondents who owned their homes were most likely to 

rate their housing quality as “excellent,” while renters were most likely to rate 

their housing quality as “good.” Housing quality showed a consistent trend of 

improving as household income increased, while the likelihood of having moved 

within the past two years generally decreased as household income increased. 
Housing quality also highlighted disparities by race and ethnicity: respondents 

who rated their housing quality as “poor” were predominantly or Hispanic or 

Latinx ethnicity, and all non-white racial groups (Black or African American, 
Middle Eastern or North African, Asian, and American Indian or Alaska Native) as 

well as Hispanic or Latino/a/x ethnicity were disproportionately represented in 

the lower ratings of housing quality. 

FIGURE H.6. REPORTED QUALITY OF HOUSING BY ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
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HOUSING 
FIGURE H.7. REPORTED QUALITY OF HOUSING, BY RACE 

Figure H.8 (below) shows the percentage of respondents who have moved within 

the past 2 years by household income level. The highest percentage of 

respondents who indicated moving in the past 2 years reported making less than 

$10,000 per year. 

FIGURE H.8. MOVED WITHIN THE PAST 2 YEARS, BY ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

FIGURE H.9. REASONS FOR MOVING BY ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
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electricity was turned back 
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Amount paid for water or 
electricity to be turned back 
on 

$221 
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0 days 

$0 

Maximum 
1 year 

$1000 

HOUSING 
UTILITIES 
Out of 104 respondents who answered the question about utility shutoffs (having 

responded “yes” to a previous question about difficulty affording housing 

expenses), 50 reported that they have experienced a water shutoff, electricity 

shutoff, or both while living in Johnson County. Rates of difficulty affording 

housing expenses and of experiencing a utility shutoff were very similar across 

each race and ethnicity represented (data not shown). 

FIGURE H.10. UTILITY SHUT OFF EXPERIENCED 

104 Responses 

TABLE H.2. REPORTED TIME AND COST TO HAVE UTILITIES TURNED BACK 

ON (N=35) 
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HOUSING 
EVICTION 
A total of fifteen respondents (2.1%) reported that they had experienced an 

eviction in Johnson County in which they were forced to leave their home. While 

the small sample size limits the generalizability of these results, this data points 

to a sizeable racial disparity in evictions. 13% of respondents who identified as 

Black or African American had been evicted and forced to leave their home, 
compared to 2% of white respondents, 3% of Hispanic or Latino/a/x respondents, 
and 4% of respondents of other races. 

FIGURE H.11. REPORTED EVICTION RATES AMONG SURVEY RESPONDENTS IN JOHNSON 

COUNTY, BY RACE/ETHNICITY 

18 Responses 

FIGURE H.12. REPORTED EVICTION RATES AMONG SURVEY RESPONDENTS IN JOHNSON 

COUNTY, BY AGE GROUP 

18 Responses 
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HOUSING 
Out of respondents who reported experiencing an eviction in Johnson County, 12 

also reported that they did not have a permanent home lined up immediately 

after they were evicted. More than half of these respondents reported that it 

took over a month to find a new permanent home; they stayed in an emergency 

shelter, with friends or family, in their car, or did not have a place to stay at all 
following their eviction. 

FIGURE H.13. QUALITY OF HOUSING BEFORE AND AFTER EVICTION 
14 Responses 

Despite the average reported quality of housing decreasing after an eviction, the 

majority of respondents who had experience eviction (83%) also reported that 

the cost of their new housing increased compared to what they were paying 

before. Most respondents also reported that their eviction had a negative impact 

on their children’s ability to go to school, and/or their own ability to go to work. 

FIGURE H.14. EVICTION NEGATIVELY IMPACTED SCHOOL AND WORK 

16 Responses 
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Homeowners (n=321) Renters (n=157) 
Count Percent Count Percent 

30% + Income 43 13.4% 91 58.0% 
Spent on 
Housing 
50% + Income 17 5.3% 54 34.4% 
Spent on 
Housing 

Household Type Average Median Count 

1 Adult, No Children 8.6% 9.1% 41 
1 Adult, 1 or More 15.8% 15.8% 8 
Children 
2 Adults, No Children 19.3% 16.4% 97 
2 Adults, 1 Child 20.0% 17.3% 27 

2 Adults, 2 Children 8.0% 8.7% 33 
2 Adults, 3 + Children 6.1% 5.8% 15 

HOUSING 
HOUSING COST BURDEN 
Housing cost burden has been generally accepted as being 30% or more of 

income spent on housing. Extreme housing cost burden is approximately 50% or 

more of income spent on housing. While overall housing cost burden averages 

and percentages are helpful, in this section we provide housing cost burden 

information between homeowners and renters broken down by household type, 
age, and zip code. Additional context is helpful when determining areas of 

housing cost burden in Johnson County. 

OVERALL HOUSING COST BURDEN 
Table H.3 below shows housing cost burden for homeowners and renters who 

pay 30% or more and 50% or more of their monthly household income on 

housing, respectively. The sample (n) takes into account all homeowners or 

renters. Approximately TABLE H.3. HOUSING COST BURDEN FOR HOMEOWNERS 
3.4% of homeowners AND RENTERS 
report spending 30% or 
more of their monthly 
household income on 
housing. For renters, 
the percentage is much 
larger as 58% of renters 

report spending 30% or more of their monthly household income on housing. 
Approximately 34.4% of renters report spending 50% or more of their income on 
housing, resulting in severe housing cost burden. 

HOUSING COST BURDEN BY HOUSEHOLD TYPE,
HOMEOWNERS 

TABLE H.4. HOMEOWNER HOUSING COST BURDEN BY 
Housing cost burden is HOUSEHOLD TYPE 
complex, and household 

size is important to 

consider when calculating 

housing cost burden. 
Table H.4 above shows 

average and median 

percentages of household 

income spent on housing per month for homeowners by household type. 
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Household Type Average Median Count 

1 Adult, No Children 54.2% 26.5% 47 
1 Adult, 1 or More 69.8% 33.8% 12 
Children 
2 Adults, No Children 62.3% 32.0% 35 

2 Adults, 1 Child 30.7% 26.9% 6 

2 Adults, 2 Children 34.2% 34.7% 14 
2 Adults, 3 + Children 89.7% 54.1% 10 

■ ■ 
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HOUSING 
HOUSING COST BURDEN BY HOUSEHOLD TYPE,
RENTERS 

TABLE H.5. RENTER HOUSING COST BURDEN, BY HOUSEHOLD 
Table H.5 to the right TYPE
shows average and 

median percentages 

of household income 

spent on housing per 

month for all renters 

by household type. 
Some averages and 

medians vary due to 

potential outliers. Overall, we see renters spending more of their household 
income on housing in almost every household type category compared to 
respondents who own their homes. 

HOUSING COST BURDEN BY AGE, HOMEOWNERS 
Figure H.15 below shows average and median percentages of household income 

spent on housing per month for homeowners. Homeowners ages 65 - 69 are 

spending, on average, around 38.5% of their monthly income on housing. The 

sample size for the below figure is 276. 

FIGURE H.15. HOUSING COST BURDEN BY AGE, HOMEOWNERS 
Average Median 
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Zip Average Median Count Zip Average Median Count 
Code Code 
52240 31.1%) 18.4%) 70 52240 68.4% 46 .3% 38 
52241 28.5%) 9.9%) 26 52241 35.8% 28.8% 21 
52245 17.8%) 16.8%) 51 52245 56.9% 37.6% 14 
52246 12 .. 0%) 11..8%) 24 52246 55.5% 32.4% 38 
52317 18.6%) 17.9%) 40 52317 80.5% 34.1% 23 
52333 16.1%) 16.0%) 13 
52338 15.8%) 15.8%) 10 
52340 19.9%) 19.2%) 7 

HOUSING 
HOUSING COST BURDEN BY AGE, RENTERS 
Figure H.16 below shows average and median percentages of household income 

spent on housing per month for renters. The sample size for the below figure is 

155. Renters ages 18 - 24 and 40 - 44 report, on average, spending 81.5% and
82.7%, respectively, of monthly income on housing.

FIGURE H.16. HOUSING COST BURDEN BY AGE, RENTERS
Average Median 
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HOUSING COST BURDEN BY ZIP CODE 
Tables H.6 and H.7 below show average and median percentages of income 

spent on housing per month, by zip code. 

TABLE H.6. HOMEOWNER HOUSING TABLE H.7. RENTER HOUSING 
COSTS COSTS 
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MOBILITY 
The intersection between health and built environment can be seen through 

transportation and safety in neighborhoods. This section of the assessment 

describes household vehicles and difficulties with transportation. 

MAIN FINDINGS 
Disparities by Owner V.S. Renter households- percentage of households with no 

vehicles is higher among people that rent (15.11%) as compared to those who own 

their homes (2.27%). This is a similar trend, which can be seen based on the U.S. 
Census American Community Survey data, with the rest of Johnson County and 

state of Iowa. 

Disparities among race and ethnicity- can be seen in vehicle ownership. Among 

the 8.51% of respondents that answered no to owning a vehicle, 20.59% were 

Black or African American and 26.92% were Hispanic or Latino/a/x. (White: 5.29%) 

Disparities among race and ethnicity- can be seen in transportation. Among the 

respondents that stated, “difficulty getting to work or school” (22%), 41% of them 

were Black or African American and 30.43% were Hispanic or Latino/a/x. (White: 
15.89%) 
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Yes 91.49% 

No 8.51% 

0.00% 20.00% 40.00% 60.00% 80:00% 

Tota l* 
Black or 

Middle 

African 
Eastern or 

Asian White 
Hispanic or 

American 
North Latino/a/x 
African 

Yes 511 79.41176 27 100% I 8 80% I 8 94.71% 430 I 73.08% 38 

No 47 20.58824 7 - - 5.29% 24 26.92308 14 

Total Total 34 Total I Total I 10 Total I 454 Tota l I 52 

MOBILITY 
HOUSEHOLD VEHICLES 
Most survey respondents that provided information on household vehicles (N=599) 

reported owing at least one vehicle (91.48%). 

FIGURE M.1 HOUSEHOLDS WITH ACCESS TO VEHICLES (PERCENT) 

Table M.1 describes the count and percentage of households with access to vehicles 

dis-aggregated by race and ethnicity. 

TABLE M.1 HOUSEHOLD ACCESS TO VEHICLES BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

[1]U.S. Census Bureau (2021). S2504: Physical Housing Characteristics for Occupied Housing
Units. [Data file] Retrieved from https://data.census.gov/
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Johnson County 

Iowa 

United States 

CSA 
Sample 

Johnson 
County 
Iowa 
United 
States 

Owner-
occupied 
households 
with no 
vehicle 

10 

942 

19,955 
2,645,057 

Total households Households No vehicle % of households with 

61,301 

1,300,467 
127,544,730 

Number of 
owner-

occupied 
households 

440 

36,297 

935,111 
83,396,988 

4,647 

72,234 
10,263,494 

Percent of 
owner 
occupied 
households 
with no 
vehicle 
2.27% 

2.59% 

2.13% 
3.17% 

Renter-
occupied 
households 
with no 
vehicle 

34 

3705 

52,279 
7,618,437 

no motor vehicle 

7.58% 

5.55% 
8.04% 

Total 
renter 
occupied 

225 

25004 

Percentage 
of renter-

occupied 
households 
with no 
vehicle 
15.11% 

14.81% 

365,356 14.30% 
44,147,742 17.25% 

MOBILITY 
HOUSEHOLD VEHICLES 
Based on the U.S. Census American Community Survey, 7.58% of Johnson County 

households have no vehicles compared to 5.55% in Iowa and 8.04% in the United 

States [1]. Table M.2, below, reports the number and percentage of households 

with no vehicle. 

TABLE M.2 HOUSEHOLD ACCESS WITH NO VEHICLES 

HOUSEHOLDS WITH NO VEHICLES BY HOUSING 
TYPE 
Table M.3, below, describes the Community Status Assessment (CSA) sample 

number of occupied-owner households with no vehicle and occupied-renter 

households with no vehicles as compared to the rest of Johnson County, Iowa and 

the United States. There is significant difference in households with no vehicle by 

whether they own or rent. 

TABLE M.3 OWNER AND RENTER OCCUPIED HOUSEHOLDS WITH NO VEHICLES 

[1]U.S. Census Bureau (2021). S2504: Physical Housing Characteristics for Occupied Housing
Units. [Data file] Retrieved from https://data.census.gov/table?
q=Johnson+County,+Iowa,+iowa,+united+states&tid=ACSST1Y2021.S2504
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Dificultyafford ing p:ul:llic transportation Pu blic trans,portatio n sche<lules do not it my needs 

• Feeli ng u nsaJe 'Afllking, 'Aflili ng ou1side, o r utili;;ing pul:llic tra nsportation • other (optional, s peci"1): 

• Dificultygoi ng s hopping forg roceries moth er necessi ties • Dificult,,,getting 1o medical appointme nts • Dificultygetti ng to v.mk or school 

MOBILITY 
TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation can become a barrier for individuals to access healthcare, commute 

to work or access groceries. Johnson County provides several resources for 

individuals to make the best decision on their transportation needs like having a 

mobility coordinator, public transportation, rideshare and transportation assistance 

to appointments [1]. Transportation can become a barrier for individuals to complete 

daily tasks. Although plentiful services and resources in Johnson County the CSA 

reveals that, 25% of respondents describe public transportation schedules not fitting 

their needs, 22% difficulty getting to work or school and 15% difficulty getting to 

medical appointments due to inadequate transportation. (N=326) 

FIGURE M.2 PERCENTAGE OF DIFFICULTY IN FOLLOWING AREA DUE TO INADEQUATE 

TRANSPORTATION 

[[1] Johnson County. (2022, December 29). Mobility/Transportation Coordinator. 
https://www.johnsoncountyiowa.gov/mobility 
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Total* 
Black or African 
American 

Difficulty getting to work or 
school 69 41.18% 14 

Difficulty getting to medical 
appointments so -

Difficulty going shopping for 
groceries or other 
necessities 48 17.65% 6 

Feeling unsafe walking, 
waiting outside, or utilizing 
public transportation 39 -

Public transportation 
schedules do not fit my 
needs 77 -

Difficulty affording public 
transportation 16 -

Other (optional, specify) 14 -

Total 34 

Unsafe cycling infrastru 
"\0~ 

0,(--'b-... 

,,r,.~~ 
.,_,<,"l> 

~c, 
~'O 

White Hispanic or Latino/a/x 

15.89% 34 30.43% 14 

13.08% 28 30.43% 14 

14.02% 30 19.57% 9 

14.95% 32 -

30.84% 66 -

5.61% 12 -

5.61% 12 -

214 46 

c, .... o\ ~ Poor SllO\\" IT! ll70\ 'il l b~J cit~) mcrn1L I COL IICllll [JO Lo \\'ot-k 

v. v"l> The bus stops were changed now It's a I harder to get whe we need to go 
~..r,.. '.>,,_ The nearest bus stop was moved farther away and is now inconvenient 

,sl;;- ,; IJ 
c,'>c,,....,.~..,;r. /Jot Wi Live in the county with no public transportation 

~,.,o;_; ~rl'o OrJc1, Need accessible transportation in Oxford 
~ - 0~ 

"(;~ 00 
1-- ~✓--~., "<'~ 

~.;. l'9Q' 

~~ 

I use public transportation but other members o( mJ' house.bold drhe my car 

There is no public transport in North Liberty 

OWM 2. IJiMlCLES 
,,.0 

~,), 
<>' 

MOBILITY 
TRANSPORTATION 
TABLE M.4 DIFFICULTY IN FOLLOWING AREA DUE TO INADEQUATE TRANSPORTATION BY 

RACE AND ETHNICITY 

*Total includes other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size. 

Additionally, other comments (N=14) suggested that there are unsafe cycling 

infrastructure, complications with public transportation; changed routes and limited 

to certain cities within Johnson County and as seen on the word cloud. 

FIGURE M. 3 WORD CLOUD OF OTHER COMMENTS 
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SAFETY 
This section of the assessment provides information on the confidence of 

respondents being treated fairly by police in their neighborhood. This question is 

posted to collect information on serious problems regarding neighborhood 

conditions that racial/ethnic minorities might face. It is sampled from the Personal 
Experiences of U.S. Racial/Ethnic Minorities in Today's Difficult Times, the poll assess 

current events like the economy, COVID-19, and political conflict in the nation and 

how it is affecting African American/Black, Hispanic/Latino, Asian, and Native 

American/American Indian/Alaska Native populations [1]. 

MAIN FINDINGS 
Disparities among race and ethnicity can be seen in the confidence of respondents 

being treated fairly by police. Among the total responses of individuals reporting 

that they do not feel too confident (9.27%) in being treated fairly by police, 20.69% 

were Black or African American and 19.51% were Hispanic or Latino/a/x. 

Disparities by sexual orientation- respondents that identify as LGBTQ+ were 19% 

not too confident that they would be treated fairly by police as compared to the 7% 

of Non-LGBTQ+. 

[1] Harvard University T.H. Chan School of Public Health. (2022, August 1). Personal 
Experiences of U.S. Racial/Ethnic Groups in Today’s Difficult Times. NPR/Robert Wood 

Johnson Foundation/Harvard School of Public Health. 
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/horp/npr-harvard/ 
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Unsafe 115%] 
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52317 

SAFETY 
Neighborhoods can influence the health of individuals through physical, social and 

service aspects [1]. This section of the assessment describes personal safety in 

neighborhoods of individuals living in Johnson County. 

SAFETY WALKING AT NIGHT 
Figure S.1, below, describes the safety of respondents walking at night in their 

neighborhood (N=576). Most respondents felt safe (52%) or extremely safe (40%). 

FIGURE S. 1 SAFETY AT NIGHT 

Dis-aggregated 

by Zip-code, 
Figure S.2, on 

the left, shows 

significant 

difference 

between 

extremely safe 

and safe based 

on location. 

[1]Braveman, P., Cubbin, C., Egerter, S., & Pedregon, V. (2011). Where We Live Matters 

for Our Health: Neighborhoods and Health. Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Exploring 

the Social Determinants of Health Series #8. 
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Total* Bllack or African White Hispanic or 

American Latino/a/x 

Extremely safe 132 - 26.24% 116 11.76% 6 
Safe 318 64.s2% I 20 57.01% 252 70.59% 36 
Unsafe 82 - 14.93% 66 17.65% 9 

Extremely unsafe 11 - 1.81% 8 -

Total 31 442 51 

Total* LGBTQ+ Non-lGBTQ+ 

Extremely safe 127 17.95% 14 28.11% 113 
Safe 273 62.82% 49 55.72% 224 
Unsafe 68 17.95% 14 14.93% 54 I 
Extremely unsafe 12 - 2.74% 11 
Total 480 78 402 

SAFETY 
SAFETY WALKING AT NIGHT 

Table S.1, below, shows the count and percentages of responses by extremely safe, 
safe, unsafe and extremely unsafe, dis-aggregated by race and ethnicity. Among the 

racial and ethnic groups represented, 64.52% Black or African Americans, 57.01% 

White and 70.59% Hispanic or Latino/a/x responded feeling safe walking at night. 

TABLE S.1 SAFETY AT NIGHT BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

*Total includes other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size. 

Furthermore, there is a distinction among safety walking home at night in their 

neighborhood by respondents that identify as LGBTQ+. Table S.2, below, describes 

respondents that identify as LGBTQ+ and their safety levels walking at night. 

TABLE S.2 SAFETY AT NIGHT BY LGBTQ+ 

*Total includes LGBTQ+ responses not shown due to too small sample size. 
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Ve.ry confident [46.73%] 

Not at all confident [5,.64%] 

Not too confident [9.27%] 

Somewhat confident [38.. 36%] 

• Not at all co ntdent • N,ot too oo nlideint • Somewi atcon lident • \eryco nlident 

SAFETY 
INTERACTIONS WITH THE POLICE 

Figure S. 3, below, describes total respondents being very confident (46.73%) and 

somewhat confident (38.36%) with fair treatment by police in their neighborhood. 
(N=550) 

FIGURE S. 3 CONFIDENCE IN FAIR TREATMENT BY POLICE, PERCENTAGE 
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522.45 4tl Od 'c 35 58''o 10 58% 5 77% 

52246 

52317 bO / 1 ',, 32 14% 

52240 34 -,~1", 44 27% 13.74% 7 63% 

0:00% 2000% 40.00% 60.00% 80.00% 100.00% 

• \erycon i dent • So:m e.-.<hat oon ide nt • Nottfro oonident • Not at all con lident 

Tota l 
Black or African 

White Hispanic or Latino/a/x 
American 

Very confident 237 27.59% 8 49.09% 216 31.71% 13 
Somewhat 
confident 199 37.93% 11 38.64% 170 43.90% 18 
Not too 
confident 48 20.69% 6 7.73% 34 19.51% 8 
Not at al l 
confident 26 - 4 4.55% 20 -

Total 29 440 41 

Tota l LGBTQ+ Non-LGBTQ+ 

Very confident 251 26% 22 52% 229 

Somewhat confident 200 42% 36 37% 164 
Not t oo confident 45 19% 16 7% 29 
Not at all confident 30 14% 12 4% 18 
Tota l 526 86 440 

SAFETY 
INTERACTIONS WITH THE POLICE 
Figure S. 4, below, describes the confidence in fair treatment by police dis-
aggregated by Zip-codes 
FIGURE S. 4 CONFIDENCE IN FAIR TREATMENT BY POLICE BY ZIP-CODE 

Table S.3, below, describes the count and percentages of respondent's level of 

confidence in fair treatment by police by race and ethnicity. Among the 

respondents that stated "not too confident", 20.69% were Black or African 

American, 19.51% were Hispanic or Latino/a/x and 7.73% were White. 
TABLE S. 3 CONFIDENCE IN FAIR TREATMENT BY POLICE BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

*Total includes other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size. 

Table S. 4, below, describes the count and percentages of respondents that identify 

as LGBTQ+ and their level of confidence in fair treatment by police. 
TABLE S. 4 PERCENTAGE OF CONFIDENCE IN FAIR TREATMENT BY POLICE 
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FINANCE 
This section of the assessment provides information on specific populations 

currently struggling with serious financial problems. Financial wellness impacts 

overall health in many ways. For example, serious financial problems can lead to 

stress that can manifest in physical ways like anxiety, loss of sleep, digestive 

problems, and high blood pressure to name a few. 

This section has been disaggregated by race and ethnicity, as well as highest 

educational level attained. In particular, high proportions of individuals who are 

Black or African American report facing serious financial problems in paying rent or 

mortgage, affording medical care or prescriptions, affording food, and paying credit 

cards and other loans in comparison to individuals who are white. 

MAIN FINDINGS 
Serious Financial Problems - Disparities by race and ethnicity – Approximately 

29.4% of respondents overall indicated experiencing any serious financial 
problems. Disaggregated by race, approximately 64.3% of Black or African 

American, 57.1% Middle Eastern or North African, 40% Asian, and 35.7% 

Hispanic/Latino respondents say they are experiencing serious financial 
problems (White: 15.3%). 

Serious Financial Problems – Credit cards bills, loans, or other – When 

comparing all 4 areas of financial problems (rent/mortgage, medical 
care/prescriptions, food, and credit cards bills/loans/other), approximately 20% 

of respondents indicated having serious financial problems due to credit card 

bills, loans, or other serious financial problems. While the category of “other” can 

be left to interpretation, it is notable that this category was higher. According to 

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the national non-housing debt topped at a 

record $4.51 trillion in Q1 of 2022.[1] 

Serious Financial Problems – Disparities by educational status – In almost every 

area of serious financial problems measured by this assessment, respondents 

reported less serious financial problems as educational level increased. 

Serious Financial Problems and Mental Health – Our data suggests individuals 

struggling with other serious financial problems, like paying credit card bills, 
loans, or other serious financial problems have approximately 5 more days of 

poor mental health, on average, compared to those who do not struggle with 

other serious financial problems. 

[1] Federal Reserve Bank of New York. “Quarterly Report on Household Debt and Credit.” 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Nov. 2022, www.newyorkfed.org 70 

http://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/interactives/householdcredit/data/pdf/HHDC_2022Q3


            
            
          

         

      
 

     

         
          

        

       
    

     
   

              

        

          

Total* Black or African Asian White 
Hispanic or 

American Latiino/a/x 

Yes 9.65% 55 24.14% 7 4.73% 21 34.55% 19 

No 90.35% 5115 75.86% 22 90% g 9'5.27% 423 64.45% 36 

Total Total 29 Totall 10 Total 474 Total 55 

Did not complete College 1 year to 3 years 
College, 4 years or more 

high school or Grade 12 or GED (some college or (college graduate) 
GED/HSED technical school) 

Yes 44% 11 30.23% 13 9.35% 10 4.65% 18 

No 56% 14 69.77% 30 90.65% 97 95.35% 369 

Total 25 Total 43 Total 107 Total 387 

FINANCE 
Currently having serious problems paying rent or 
mortgage 
FIGURE F.1. RENT OR MORTGAGE PROBLEMS 

Yes 
9.7% 

Figure F.1 to the left shows percentages of 

individuals overall who indicate currently 

having serious problems paying rent or 

mortgage (9.7%, 55). 

No 
90.3% 

Table F.1 shows responses of yes and no, disaggregated by race and ethnicity. 
35.6% of Hispanic or Latino/a/x and 24.1% of Black or African American individuals 

report having current problems paying rent or mortgage. Approximately 4.7% of 

white respondents report having current problems paying rent or mortgage. 
TABLE F.1. PROBLEMS PAYING RENT OR MORTGAGE, BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

*Total includes other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size.

Table F.2 shows responses disaggregated by education. As education increases 

from not completing high school to college graduate, the percentage of 

respondents reporting current problems paying rent or mortgage decreases. 
TABLE F.2. PROBLEMS PAYING RENT OR MORTGAGE, BY EDUCATION 
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Totar Black or African Asian Whiite !Hispanic or Latino/alx 
American 

Yes 14.31 % 84 38.71% 112 7.73% 35 45.76% 27 

No 85.69% 503 61.29% 119 90% 9 92.27% 4118 54.24% 32 

Total 587 Total 311 Total 10 Total 489 Total 59 

Did not complete Grade 12 or GED College 1 year to 3 years College, 4 years or 
high school or (high school (some college or more (college 

GED/HSED graduate) technical school) graduate) 
Yes 54.84% 17 34.04% 16 14.29% 16 8.16% 32 

No 45.16% 14 65.96% 31 85 .71% 96 91.84% 360 

Tota l 31 Total 47 Total 112 Total 392 

FINANCE 
Currently having serious problems affording medical 
care or prescriptions 

FIGURE F.2. PROBLEMS AFFORDING MEDICAL 

CARE OR PRESCRIPTIONS 
Figure F.2 shows responses to the Yes 

14.3%question, "Are you currently having 

serious problems affording medical 
care or prescriptions?" Approximately 

85.7% of respondents overall indicated 

they were not currently having serious 

problems affording medical care or 

prescriptions. 8.3% of respondents 

who have health insurance report still 
having problems affording medical 
care or prescription medications. No 

85.7% 

In Table F.3, 45.8% of Hispanic or Latino/a/x and 38.7% of Black or African 

American respondents report currently having problems affording medical care 

or prescriptions. 7.7% of White respondents report having problems affording 

medical care or prescriptions. 

TABLE F.3. PROBLEMS AFFORDING MEDICAL CARE OR PRESCRIPTIONS, BY RACE AND 

ETHNICITY 

*Total includes other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size.

TABLE F.4. PROBLEMS AFFORDING MEDICAL CARE OR PRESCRIPTIONS, BY EDUCATION 
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Black or Middle Hispanic 0 1r Total"" African Eastern or Asian White 
American North African 

Latino/a/x 

Yes 9.88% 56 33.33% 10 5.49% 24 30.36% 17 

No 90.12% 511 66.67% 20 85.71% 6 90% 9 94.51 % 413 69.64% 39 

Tota 567 Total 30 Total 7 Total 10 Total 437 Total 56 

Question Did not complete Grade 12 or GED College 1 year to 3 years College 4 years or 
high school or (high school (some college or more (college 

GED/HSED graduate) technical school) graduate) 
Yes 40% 10 26.09% 12 10.89% 11 5.68% 22 

No 60% 15 73.91% 34 89.11% 90 94.32% 365 

Total 25 Total 46 Total 101 Tota l 387 

FINANCE 
Currently having serious problems affording food 
FIGURE F.3. PROBLEMS AFFORDING FOOD 

Yes 
9.9% 

Figure F.3 to the left shows responses to 

the question, "Are you currently having 

serious problems affording food?" 

Approximately 90.1% of respondents 

overall indicated they were not 

currently having serious problems 

affording food. 

No 
90.1% 

Table F.5 shows disaggregated values by race and ethnicity. Approximately 33.3% of 

Black or African American and 30.4% of Hispanic or Latino/a/x respondents report 

currently having problems affording food. Only approximately 5.5% of white 

respondents report having problems affording food. 
TABLE F.5. PROBLEMS AFFORDING FOOD, BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

*Total includes other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size.

Table F.6 shows as education level increases, the percentage of respondents 

currently having problems affording food decreases. 

TABLE F.6. PROBLEMS AFFORDING FOOD, BY EDUCATION 
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Total" 
Black or African 

Asian White 
!Hispanic or 

American Latino/a/x 

Yes 19.86% 114 56.67% 117 14.45% 64 44.64% 25 

No 80.14% 460 43.33% 13 87.5%% 7 85.55% 379 55.36% 31 

Total 574 Tota l 30 Total 8 Total 480 Total 56 

Did not complete Grade 12 or GED College 1 year to 3 years College 4 years or 
high school or (high school (some college or technical more (college 

GED/HSED graduate) school) graduate) 

Yes 34.78% 8 38.30% 18 24.55% 27 15.25% 59 

No 65.22% 15 61 .70% 29 75.45% 83 84 .75% 328 

Total 23 Total 47 Total 110 Total 387 

No

19.9%

FINANCE 
Currently having other serious financial problems, like 
paying credit card bills, loans, or other serious financial 
problems. 

FIGURE F.4. CURRENT OTHER SERIOUS 

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS 
Yes 

Figure F.4 to the right shows responses 

to the question, "Are you currently 

having other serious financial 
problems, like paying credit card bills, 
loans, or other serious financial 
problems?" Approximately 19.9% of 

respondents overall indicated they 

were currently having other serious 

financial problems. 

80.1% 

Table F.7 below shows values by race and ethnicity. 56.7% of Black or African 

American and 44.6% of Hispanic or Latino/a/x respondents report currently 

having other serious financial problems. 14.5% of White respondents report 

experiencing these issues as well. 

TABLE F.7. OTHER SERIOUS FINANCIAL PROBLEMS, BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

*Total includes other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size.

TABLE F.8. OTHER SERIOUS FINANCIAL PROBLEMS, BY EDUCATION 
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Other Financial 
Issues (Col %) 

Yes 

No 

• 

Excellent Very Good 

13% 11.7% 

87% 88.3% 

Good 

17.2% 

82.8% 

• 

Fair 

34.2% 

65.8% 

Poor 

55.6% 

44.4% 

FINANCE 
Finances and Mental Health 
The data suggests individuals struggling with other serious financial problems, 
like paying credit card bills, loans, or other serious financial problems have 

approximately 5 more days of poor mental health, on average, compared to 

those who do not struggle with other serious financial problems. Figure F.5 shows 

average and median days of poor mental health for individuals who answered yes 

or no to the question, "Are you currently having other serious financial problems, 
like paying credit card bills, loans, or other serious financial problems?" 

FIGURE F.5. DAYS OF POOR MENTAL HEALTH AND OTHER FINANCIAL ISSUES 

Average Days of Poor Mental Health Median Days of Poor Mental Health 

Yes No 
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Finances and Health Rating 
The data also suggests respondents who answer yes to struggling with serious 

financial problems are more likely to rate their overall health lower compared to 

respondents who answer no to struggling with serious financial problems. On 

Table F.9 below, green indicates the cells with clear, high statistical significance 

values than typical, and red indicates cells with clear, low statistical significance 

values than typical. 

TABLE F.9. OTHER FINANCIAL ISSUES AND HEALTH RATING 
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Blaclk or 
Middle Hispanic 

Ea.stern 
Total* Afriican 

-or INorth Asian Whiite or 
Ameriican 

African Latino/a/x 

Had any financial 29-4% 64 . .3% 57_1% 40% 15_3% 35_7% 
issues (Net) 

Paying rent or 9_'6% 24 .. 1% 1'6_7% 10% 4_7% 34_6% 
mortgage 

Affording 
medical 
care or 

14_3% 38..7% 50% 10% 7_7% 45_8% 

prescriptions 

Affording food 9_9% 33.3% 14_29% 10% 5_5% 30-4% 

Other serious 
Financial 19-9% 56..7% 28_'6%% 12_5% 14_5% 44_6% 
problems 

Did not hav,e any 70_'6% 35_7 % 42_9% 60% 84_7% 64_3% 
financial issues (Net) 

Count 587 28 7 10 444 56 

FINANCE 
Serious Financial Problems Combo Table 
Based on Total 

TABLE F.10. SERIOUS FINANCIAL PROBLEMS, BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

*Total includes other race categories that are not shown due to too small sample size.

Table F.10 above, in the row 

labeled, "Had any financial issues 

(Net)" shows net percentages of 

responses for having any financial 
issues (answering "yes" to any one 

or more of the following: problems 

paying rent or mortgage, affording 

medical care or prescriptions, 
affording food, other serious 

financial problems) in each race or 

ethnicity category. 
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Have just enough to make ends meet

FINANCE 
End of month financial situation 
Figure below indicates approximately 15.5% of respondents (89 of 576) do not 

have enough money to make ends meet at the end of the month. Approximately 

30.4% have just enough money to make ends meet by the end of the month. 
Figure F.7 below disaggregates values by race and ethnicity. Table F.11 on the next 

page disaggregates values by education status. 

FIGURE F.6. END OF MONTH FINANCES 

End up with some money left over 

Have just enough money to make ends meet 

Do not have enough money to make ends meet 

45.9% 

30.4% 

15.5% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

FIGURE F.7. END OF MONTH FINANCES, BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

588 RESPONSES Do not have enough to make ends meet End up with some left over 
Don't know/not sure 

Prefer not to answer
9% 59% 28% 1%2% 

White 

Black or African American 

Asian 

American Indian or Alaska Native 

Middle Eastern or North African 

0% 25% 50% 75% 100% 

41% 13% 41% 5% 

27% 36% 27% 9% 

33% 33% 33% 

44% 44% 11% 
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Did not 
Grade 12 or complete 

GED (high College 1 year to 3 College 4 years 
high school 

school 
years (some co llege or more (college 

or 
graduate) 

or technical school) graduate) 
GED/HSED 

Do not have enough 
money to make ends 50% 14 37.78% 17 15.45% 17 10.08% 39 

meet 
Have just enough 

money to make ends 28.57% 8 35.56% 16 39.09% 43 27.91% 108 
meet 

End up with some 21 .43% 6 26.67% 12 45.45% 50 62.02% 240 
money left over 

28 45 110 387 

Employed Self- Out of 
Student Ret ired for wages employed work 

End up with some 53.35% 175 44.83% 13 47.62% 20 71.54% 88 
money left over 

Have just enough 32.01% 105 41.38% 12 38.10% 16 23.58% 29 
money to make 

ends meet 
Do not have enough 14.63% 48 66.67% 9 14.29% 6 4.88% 6 

money to make 
ends meet 

328 29 14 42 123 

FINANCE 
End of month financial situation (Continued) 
TABLE F.11. END OF MONTH FINANCES, BY EDUCATION 

Table F.12 shows values disaggregated by current employment status. Of those 

employed for wages, approximately 46.6% have not enough (14.6%) or just 

enough (32%) money to make ends meet by the end of the month. 

TABLE F.12. END OF MONTH FINANCES, BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

For many, having just enough money to 

make ends meet by the end of the month 

makes it difficult to save for future 

investments, like owning a home or paying 

for college. It also makes it difficult to plan 

for future emergencies, like vehicle 

maintenance or other unforeseen bills. 
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FINANCE 
End of month financial situation, by job industry 
Figure F.8 below shows end of the month financial situation by job industry. The 

job industry reporting the most money left over by the end of the month is 

professional, scientific, and technical services. The job industry reporting the 

highest percentage in not having enough money left to make ends meet by the 

end of the month is construction. Some data points are suppressed due to too 

low sample size. Counts of each category are indicated by the number next to 

the category. 

FIGURE F.8. END OF MONTH FINANCES, BY JOB INDUSTRY 

End up with money left over Have just enough money to make ends meet 
Do not have enough money to make ends meet 

100% 

75% 

50% 

25% 

0% 

JOB INDUSTRY 
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OPEN RESPONSE 
At the end of the Community Status Assessment, respondents were asked to 

provide any additional comments or note anything they were unable to do so in 

the survey. Approximately 146 comments were made in response to this 

statement. 84 responses were qualitatively coded according to the main theme 

of the comment. Other comments were not coded due to lack of content (i.e. 
many comments stated "none"). 15 parent topics were created for overall theme 

of the comment. Below, Figure O.1 shows each parent topic and counts of 

comment themes associated. Comments were coded for sentiment level, from 

negative to positive. Many comments that stated a need were coded with a 

negative sentiment. 
FIGURE O.1. OPEN COMMENT THEMES AND SENTIMENTS 

84 RESPONSES 
Negative Mixed 
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OPEN RESPONSE 
Number of Comments, by Race and Ethnicity 
FIGURE O.2. OPEN COMMENT BY RACE AND ETHNICITY 

95100 

75 

50 27 
1325 6 

0 
Black or Hispanic/ Middle White 

African Latino/a/x Eastern or 

American North African 

All Comments 
All open comments are listed below. Any potentially identifying information was 

redacted. All "no" responses were also removed. 
Need more services available in Small towns 

Are the HPV shots recommended for peoople in their 60s? 

Thanks for doing what you do. I think Public Health and Public Education should get the budget 

currently going to police and the carceral state. 
Informed Choices Medical Clinic provides free medical care in Iowa City. You should include them 

on your (biased) survey. 
Level of County services is good. Do not need to add any additional services. 
Godspeed 

Need help assembling things like shelves 

No option for zero alcoholic drinks 

we are an elderly couple dealing with my husbands [redacted]. 
Husband was active duty during [redacted] I was not in the military. Might ask about tax help being 

needed. People to go with those who are having problems to help with doctor financial Medicare 

Medicaid and other things which is hard for some people to understand Telephone scams and TV 

ads which make it sound like people should call insurance agents 

Food 

Thank you for putting this together I hope you get some good data and are able to help the 

community in a good and meaningful way 

Electrical gas and water bills need to be addressed as human needs these are more important 

than paying the Iowa Hawkeyes 

Inflation 

thank you public heath people 

Serious need for better mental health care 

Serious unmet mental health needs in this county Those with serious mental health issues should 

be sent for care NOT to jail Police and sheriffs abuse mentally ill people and aggravate illness 

Mentally ill people in jail are not getting proper care Mentally ill people should not have to be 

housed in ER for days while awaiting inpatient bed Those attempting suicide belong in mental 
health care NOT jail 
public transportation isinadequate in western Coralville 
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OPEN RESPONSE 
All Comments 

I am applying for longterm disability due to [redacted] which means a drastic cut in my income 

and because UIHC MD's will not help with this I must pay literally thousands of dollars OUT OF 

POCKET for function medicine MD's and the supplements they prescribe none of which are 

covered by insurance 

Guidelink does not seem able to do what it is intended to do Those will serious mental health 

illnesses should be sent for treatment NOT arrested Our police and sheriffs do not treat mentall 
ill adequately or with respect 

No but I work for [redacted] so thank you for including us in the survey 

Downtown IC feels unsafe after dark 

ICCSD needs to pay living wage to paras and this area needs to stop putting those who seek 

care for psychiatric diseases in jail where illness gets worse and they become traumatized by 

cops and jail staff 

Insurance premiums take of a huge percent of my income Legislators do not care about this or 

education for the young 

Covid response of public health 

Thanks for your efforts 

I guess my income is not accurate as I receive parental financial assistance 

Why does the survey not accept punctuation here This is poorly designed More needs to be 

done to ensure bicyclists' safety on the roads I've had too many close calls with automobiles I'd 

like to see better protected bike lanes in cities and more awareness of bicycle rights by drivers 

on county roads 

Alternative medicine Tx and coverage 

The only dentists that take the Medicaid dental plans that are taking new patients are the UI 
Dental College and the UIHC Dental Clinic Its difficult to access dental care if you have one of 

the dental plans 

Covid information that you provide is very helpful Thank you for trying to keep our community 

safe 

We need more inpatient beds for mental health services for kids and adults 

Medicaid can only see a student at the ui college dentistry which leads to little or no dental care 

with too many people from across the state to be seen 

We are lucky we can afford our medical bills but we spend hundreds each month even with 

insurance I still have reservations about some medical appointments and procedures bc I worry 

how much out of pocket we will have to pay 

Si respecto a mi salud 

It would not take some of my answers 

Check out [redacted] and how it is run 

Need to differentiate between county and city residents It is important as county folks do not 

have access to wrap around support services such as public transportation 

You did not ask my race key factor 

My rent has increased six percent a year for the last three years 

Heath insurance is extremely difficult to afford 

I live in Davenport 

CITY bus routes too far from my home 

I lost my job 

Access to services to help seniors stay in their own homes is lacking 

yes childcare is the source of our financial difficulties 
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OPEN RESPONSE 
All Comments 

Correct answer for me not always available on this survey 

Finding adequate mental health services for children and adults even in this community where we 

have lots of services can be difficult I think it is an area that we could pursue and maybe lead the 

state in figuring out ways to provide these necessary resources 

Thank you for doing this important work 

Johnson Co is a pretty nice place to live 

Thanks for doing this 

the community will respond better when there is more equity. JCPH needs to hire more diverse 

employees to better serve the growing diverse population of the county especially Black and 

brown individuals 

Cant afford fresh fruit and veg Need inpatient care for mental illness rather than jail Need to pay 

paraeducators what they deserve Need police that arent bullies and brutes Need fair judicial and 

correctional systems Need ACT to stop laying off those close to retirement Need affordable and 

sufficient care for those with schizophrenia and those with dementia Need to examine 

healthfulness of rewards given to BD students in our schools Need to have healthier school entrees 

Provide help for caregivers 

Paper survey would be good for those who do not get online Lots of seniors do not use the 

computer much 

Do not forget about homebound people 

I know that I am extremely lucky and privileged. No one should have food insecurities, be unable to 

access medical care, or live in an unsafe environment due finances! 
Should ask about Senior Center. Important link for my demographic. 
Home is paid for-no mortgage 

Survey is too long. I am an English teacher and it was too much. 
You asked if people are taking prescription medications in the question but the answer just says 

medications. People could take a daily OTC medication. 
Services for children and young adults with disabilities. 
It can be very hard to find affordable quality housing especially in Tiffin and North Liberty, even 

parts of Coralville. This creates communities that lack diversity, and a population that can not 

relate to the needs of people with lower incomes or limited incomes or disabilities. It creates 

pockets of unsafe low quality housing within the county. 
Are students considered in this survey? 

I work two jobs part time [redacted] and full time [redacted]. I think you are missing that option 

along with capturing people who are full or part time students. Why wouldn't you ask about covid 

vaccinated and positive cases? 

Retired RN aware resources in the community 

Thank you for the work you all are doing. I know it can be tedious and frustrating to get results, but 

it is important! 
Very odd that you specifically mention Emma Goldman clinic but not Planned Parenthood. Planned 

parenthood actually offers more services than Emma Goldman . 
I have type [redacted] that is managed. I also drank a lot on one occasion because [redacted] and I 
don't want to screw the numbers for your survey 

I am a college student and have great support from my parents. 
I was not asked about not getting a job and what are the reasons 

I have not had trouble paying for food or housing, but inflation is impacting my choices at the 

moment. I also have student loans. And some local control over prescription costs would be 

amazing. 
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OPEN RESPONSE 
All Comments 

Dental and vision medicaid need to reconsidered. Amounts and availability are not satisfactory. 
If there is an affordable dental clinic that is not going to cost me a leg and an arm after treating 

my teeth. 
After an inept at best, and authoritarian at worst, public health response to the COVID-19 

pandemic, confidence in public health is rightly at an all-time low. As long as public health 

institutions continue to treat people as automatons that just need more money and more 

information to become healthy we will continue to see poor outcomes. Disregard the "whole 

person," as lockdown policies did, at your own peril. 
Fighting diseases on an exponential level. Grapes, eggs. 
Could local governments to provide the opportunity for residents who are not employees to be 

on those government's healthcare plans rather than having them use the public exchanges 

(with crazy deductibles/out of pocket costs)? If enough governments in Johnson County 

banded together and offered those plans, it may lead to more affordable care for everyone, 
including low income people who can use the ACA subsidies to help pay those costs. 
There was not a question about ability to drive -important for elderly citizens. 
I've relied heavily on dvip and their emotional support services. Most of the safety issues in my 

life are a direct result of my past abuser still being at large even though he has arrest warrants 

out. 
Even though I have access to primary care, it is difficult to get appointments in a reasonable 

time.Our secondary and tertiary care is better than primary in Johnson County 

Affordable senior housing 

Return the old bus routes and stops! 
Childcare -huge issue. It's super expensive and very hard to find. 
They need more help for single moms with disable children 

Me quitaron la ayuda de snap y por esta razÃ³n estoy preocupada por los alimentos de mis hijos 

The water quality is terrible, and this needs addressing 

I have a son and two daughters; we are all [redacted] students; it is very difficult for us to pay all 
the bills. We have applied for a state house, but we haven't have any feedback yet, we really 

need assistance, especially for the house (3 rooms at least). 
To keep my identification information confidential 
I truly hope this school has morals and does not try and push any gender or racial agendas on 

my kid there is only girls and boys and racism only exists if you continue to tech it 

Mascotas, problemas y alto costo administraciÃ³n de terrenos de vivienda, idioma adtual. 
Gracias 
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Start o B ck: o 

INTRO Johnson County IPublrc Health is, galhering informalion ,ahoutlhose wlrlo liive, ,1ror l:eam, and play i11 J1ohnson Cot1nly. This 
f)fOJ:ect is co:n:dlucted by Johnson County IPublrc Hmlth with assistance from community pa:r1neirs. 

This qu:esfionnairce should faire· appmxima:lely 15 to 20 minutes. It is recomlllefld Iha! yot1 complete Ille questio:nn aire in one sitting_ 
However, if you need to come back lo it vou .a:re able to do so_ 

Please answer each q;u.estion 1ru1tlrul)y and 1o the bes1 of your ab1 ily. Responses from lhis health questionnaire \I.rill !be useo to drive 
community healtlil irmprovemenl eff'o:r1s for a hea.Hlrlier JolrlllSon Gounty. 

E:nd o Block: Intro 

Sta o B ck: S rvey Locat o 

l.!OGA TION How ,vere you d'ireciectl to ttiis survey? 

0 Game across on ine (H } 

0 Througt, \Vord of moulh (12} 

0 Poster fflyer (14) I 

0 Genter fo:r Wo~ker J uslice {3) 

0 GommUn:ily Crisis Services and Food Bank (4) 

0 Iowa City IFree Medical Clin-c (2) 

Q North Ubeity Public Libra,y (7) 

0 Olher (13) 

0 Prefer n:ot to answer (10) 

E-nd Block: Survey L ocabon 

Start o B ock: Demog h cs: Age, R ce Gender 

D:EM_INlRO Thts sedi:on will aSik demog:ra;phcc queslioos. These quesifions h.e p us better -dentify who we are reaching. 

APPENDIX A 
Included in this appendix is the survey tool utilized for this health assessment. 
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AGE V\ibal is yom age? 

0 Young~ 1han 118 y,ears (1) 

0 18-24 years (2) 

0 25~.29 years (3,) 

0 30-34 years (4) 

0 J5~39 years (S) 

0 40-44 years (6,) 

0 4:5~49 years (7) 

0 50-54 years (8.) 

0 55~59 years (9) 

0 60-64 years (10) 

0 165~69 years (H ) 

0 70-74 years (12') 

0 7~79 years (13,) 

0 00 years o older (1 4) 

0 Pre;fer not to alils\ver (15) 

■ 
HISPANC3 Are you of Hispanic, Lalin o/a, or Sparrislil oliigin? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2J 

0 Dolil 't D lO\V I Not Sl!Jre (7) 

0 Pre;fer n;ot to answer (9) 

LmOl'av ~ Que.stion: 
lf Are 1.1 of H" nic- La:tinda or anis/J o · - ? = Yes 
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HISPANIC Pl:ease select your Hisµanic, lafino/a, or Spanish ong·n sl:alus. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Mexican , Me->:ican Amelican, Gtricano/a (1) 

Puerto Rican (2 ) 

Cuban (3) 

Another 1spanic, Latino/a, OJ Spanish ,o:rigin (opltonal, specify): (4) 

Don't know f Not sure (7) 

Prefer n:ot to answer (9) 

MRACE1 \i\lhich one o more of1he fo'.lfo'tvirig wol!lld you say is your race? 
Check all that app,y 

C a1ack OJ Aime.an American (1) 

C ddle EaS:tern o:r Nolilh African (3) 

Q .an (.5), 

C lil'acific lslanrlet" (6,) 

me.ri:can lnrlian OJ Alaslra Native (2) 

C w ttile (4) 

C 0111er nol lisled (op ·011:a.l, specifry): (?) ____________________ _ 

..__.....,._""r' ff!,W!r n rtt l'n ;;;i Iii SWP.r fin 
Di.splay Th.is Que.soon: 

If Which ooe orffiOIE of/he fa/lo · WOIJ'id u :l'!i i:; rrace 7 Checi<:.!il/that. = AsiM 

ASIAN Which one m mor,e of ~he fo lowing woold yo11 say is your race? 
Cl:Jeck all that apply 

imise (2) 

o i ipino (3) 

C Japanese (4) 

, orean (5) 

O ielnamese (6) 

Diner (optional, 5iPE!cify): (7} ___________________ _ 87 



Di5P'ay Thrs Que5tion: 
If K'Ylich one or mO\lc! of the folio · would u ,s.9 is , race ?Check .911 th-at . = Pacff"IC lslt3nder 

PAOIFIC Wh:icfl olile or ni-ore oHh:e fo lov.~ng vm uld you say is your ra.oe? 
Cbeck all · tr&t apply 

alive Hawai·an (1) 

O l!laman·an o:r Clrlamorm (2) 

O amoiilll (3) 

Q her (optional, S1pecify): (4) __________________ _ 

P e Beak 

II 
BIIRTIHISEX \i'Yhoo was yom ,assigned sex ait bilfll? 

0 Male (1 ) 

0 Female (2) 

0 I ntersex (3) 

0 Prefer n:ot to alilSliver (9) 

p 

GEND_LGBS_IN1TRO The lilext hvo ql!leslions are about g:aider 1idemity ,litnd sexJ11a'I oriemafion. 

GENDER W'liliclrl of the fo loiu ing best r~:reselills your gender?' 
Cbeck al/ ttr&t apply 

C lil'n (1) 

o:m;m (2) 

L l'ilolil-binairy l th.i lfd gender (3) 

C Trainsgender (4) 

C l3ender-n;oocomorming (5) 

C 011r1er lilol lisled (opti.onaJ, spedfy): (6) ___________________ _ 

C refer not to anSliver (7) 88 



LGBS IA!hich of~he ro lowing besl represents you r sexual orieifl tation? 
CIJeck a1I that apply 

C 1nomosexual I Gay or Lesbian I MLM or 'll\ll.W (1) 

C Bisexua'I (attraclton t0i lwo or more gelilders) i(2) 

C 1neterosexual I Straighl (3) 

C Asexual (4) 

C 011ler rnol lisled (op ·onal, specifiy): (5) ___________________ _ 

C 
C 

orn't kin:mv I Hot s111re f6) 

· rerer n:ot to arnswer (7) 

Di5play Tim Que.soon: 
If What wa.s a.ssi ed .sex a<t birlh? = Female 

PIR!EGNIANT Are you c11111remly pregna11t? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No, (2) 

0 Prefer n:ot to ansi.ver [3) 

0 No applicable l Does no1 apply to me (4) 

End o B ock: Demo cs Age, Race Ge de 

Sta o B ock: Demog ph cs: So oecononuc Sta s 

II 
M!ARIIT AL \i\llitat is your marital status? 

Q M anied (1) 

0 Never Malilied (2) 

0 Divorced (3) 

0 Separated (4) 

0 Widowed (5) 

0 A member of an iunmarried couJile or domesoc pariblership (6) 

0 Prefer not to, arnsi.ver (9) 
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EDUCA Whal is ttie hig'hest grade or year of sc!hcml yol!I completed? 

0 Never aflended sclilool oron1o; attended ki:nder,garten (1) 

0 Grades 11 ttirol!lgih 3 (elemental".'/ sdhool) (2) 

0 Grades 9 throl!lgih 11 (some high sclilodl) (3) 

0 Grade 12 or GED {high sichoo'I graduate) (4) 

0 Co ege 1 year to 3 years (some college o:r 1eclmical school) (5) 

0 Co ege 4 years o:r more (co ege graduale) (6} 

0 Pre;fer not to am;\ver {9) 

p 

INCOME2 W'lml is your annual house:hold iincome horn aD somces? 

0 Less Umn $10,000 (1) 

0 _ 10,000 - $19,999 (2) 

0 S20,000 - $29,999 (3) 

0 $30,000 - $39,999 (4) 

0 $40,000 - $491,999 (5) 

0 $50,000 - $59,999 (6) 

0 S'60,000 - ' 69,999 {7) 

0 570,000 - $79,999 (,&), 

0 sso,ooo -$391,999 (9) 

0 S-90,000 - $99,999 (12) 

0 100.,00® - S1491,999 (13) 

0 _ 150.,00® or more (14) 

0 D 0111'1 k!nO'iV I Not Sl!lre (77) 

0 Preifer not to a111S.\ver (99) 
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RENTHOM1 Do you own or rent your home? Hor11e is defined as 1he place where you live llllOst ,of lhe lim-elilhe maj,orily of ltie ye,ar. 

0 Own (1) 

Q Relill (2) 

0 Ollrler am.mgemem (3) 

0 Dolil'l know/ Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to alilswer (9) 

ZIPCODE1 Whal is ttie ZIP Oode where y,ou currenMy ve? 

Page Brea 

HIHADLI LTS How malily adults live ilil your ho:w.eho'ld, inducfililg yourself? for Ibis questiolil, any person over 1 & yea:rs of age is 
consirl.eced an adult. 

0 1 1(1) 

0 2 1(.2) 

0 3 1(3) 

0 4 1(4) 

0 5+ (5) 

0 Pre;fer not to alilS\ver ,(9) 

CHILDRIEJM How many chilclren (you ng:er than 118 y,ears of age) live in your h ot1se'ttolcf? 

0 0 (0) 

0 1 (1) 

0 2 (2) 

0 3 (3) 

0 4 (4) 

0 5+ (5) 

0 Pre1fer not lto answer (9) 

F d Soooeco ic Status 
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Start o B ock: Health St s ealthy Day 

Q124 The 111ext section will ask yo111 1i111roflilllation on your health status. 

GENIHLTH How vmuld you rate yo:ur lleallh irn gener,al? 

0 E:x:celleni (1) 

0 Very Goodl (2) 

0 Good (3) 

0 Fair (4) 

0 Poor (5) 

0 Prefer not to arnS\ver (9) 

II 
PIH1YSHIL TH INow thinldng1 abou your physica:I health, v1hich includes physical i ness and inj ury: 
For llow· many days during lhe past 30 days was your physical health not g:ood? (0-30) 

Di.5~ V Tim Que5tion: 
lf If Now thinking about your phy.sical health, which ir:Jch.ide5 pby:;k;af /Nites.s ,,md injury: For bow many day:; during the p.95130 day.s was yuur 

ict31 beailll not od'? 0-3{) Teri Re oo,5e /5 Greater Than Dr E al to 15 

BAl)_PHYSHLTH 'llllilat ar,e some reasons your physical heaHll has nm been good in lhe past 30 days? 

MENTIH LTH Now11lirnkiog about y,our llleilllla'I health, which includes S:1ress, depr,ession, ,and pmtJlems w ilh emotions.: 
For hO'lv many days d uring ltie past 30 days was you r men1al heallh no1 good? (0-30} 

Di.5play Tim Que5tion: 
If If Now thinking about your me,,JilJ he.9.lth, wllk;h indudes :sJre,5.s, depression., and problems with ernati ... Text Re.spome /5 Greater Than Dr 

E alto 15 

BAl)_MBNTIHLTH What are some reasons your menlall healtih has not beern good in 1he past 30 days,? 
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POORHL TH l)uring llile past 30 days, for abollit hmv many days d d poor [Ph¥:lfcal or mental hea'l'fh l<iee;p you from doililg your 
1usual aotivities, st1clh a.s self~care, work, or recr,eaition? ,10-.301 

F d B ock: ealfll S Heall Da 

Start o B ock: Alco o Cons pfio 

II 
ALCDA Y5 □uring the past 3-{l days: 
How many dlal{S per week did you llilave at least one drink of a:111y alcoholic beverage 

(such as beer, w ilile, a mall beverag,e or liq;uor)? 
/f you do nm dtink alconol, please select the option "{ do no.t drink alcallol" from the fist of choices. 

0 I do no drink alcolrlo'I. (1) 

0 ,Oc.1 day per week (2) 

0 2-3 days perv,eek (3) 

0 4-5 days [l)erv,eek (4) 

0 16-7 days [per week (5) 

0 Dolil't know/ Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer n;ot to ansurer (9) 

P Brea 

lmi:wav This Q~tion: 
If Durin /he asJ 30 da ~:Haw man da week did /7.gve at leas/ one cmmc of an a/coho/i:; b ... != I do not drink ,!lJcr.Jhol. 

AVEDRINK3 During1 the pas,t 30 days: 
0111 Hile days when you drank, about. how manv d:ri111ks ,d1d you have? 
(One dliink is equiv-alem to a 12-01.mce beer, a 5--oonoe glass of wine, or a drink ,whi ooe sihot of 1quor.) 

0 1-2 drinks (1) 

0 3-4 drinks (2) 

0 5-6 drinks (3} 

0 7 or more drinks (4) 

0 Don't know/ t ot sure (7), 

0 Prefer n;ot to answer (9) 
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Di.splay Tim Que5tron: 
If Durin the a:;J 3Q da s:How man da r week did l?-;ve at least one dook of an alcohol«;- b ,_ , != I do nof drink !ilcohol. 

D:RNK3GE5 Ho\11 m:alily limes durin.g tti.e pa.sit 30 days 1d you have 5 or 1111;ore drin1ks on an occasion? ,10-3011 

Di.sa,lay Tim Que5tron: 
If Durin /he a:;J 3Q da s:How man da ., week did h6ve at lead one dook of an alcohol«;- b._. != I do not drink .!i!cohol. 

D'RNi(3GE4 Ho\11 m:alily limes during fill.e pa.sit 30 days did you have 4 or n,;ore drinks on an occasion? ,j0-30J, 

If Durin /he st 3Q da .,:How man da ., week did l?-;ve at lead one dook of an alcohol«;- b._. != I do not drink .'3Jcohol. 

MAXDRNKS During ltle past 30 days, \'ltJ:aHs the !largest n:umber ,of drinks you had on anry occasion? 

End B ock: Alco 

CCH001 
Has a doctor, 11urse, ,or o1her he:atthi profession.al ever told you 1hat you had a:ny ofthe to l011oii11g? 
Check Bil that apply 

o ig'h blood lf)fessure {1) 

o igh clilolesterul (LDL~chol'esternl~ (14) 

Dean attack (also called a myocaRfial imarotion) (2) 

C ll!Jina or ooronary hea:rt disease (3) 

Stroke (4) 

Q lhma (5) 

C 0bslrnc1ive pulmcmaT'f disease, C. O_P _o_, emphysema ,or chrn11ic brorichitis ~6) 

Q lilcer m 

D rthrili:s, rlileumafoid arthritis, gout, lup1JS, or fibromyalgia (S) 

D iabetes (10) 

O re-diabetes or bmderline d iabe1es (11) 

D epressive disorder (inducting depression, maj,ord:eJ)ression, dys,~hymia, or m-na depression) {9) 

Anxiety dlsorde. ~11cluoing generalized anxiety, obsessive-com,pu sive disoroer, panic d isorder, PTSD, ,or social :anxiety) 
(1 5) 

C one of1irle above (1 2) 
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OOOl'av TI,.j:; Que.stion: 
If Ha:; a docror, nur.se. or ol/r.er health fes.siorra/ ever told that had an of the faJl'owin ... = G.i'IJCet 

CAJNCER What type of cancer ,vere you diagnosed wJllrl? 
Clleck -all thBt apply 

O kin canc er (any type of slllin car1cer) (1) 

C 11.ung or bronclhus cancer (2) 

C areas,t o prostate cancer (3} 

c[;o o:reeital cancer ( 4!) 

C ~cal cancer fl) 

C C!)llrler (optional, specify): (5) __________________ _ 

C re;fer n:o:t to ar1s,ver (6) 

00;,lay TI,.j:; Que.stion: 
If /-Is:; a doctor nu~e. or a/If.er health fes.sioft..·1 ever told that had an of the faJl'owin ... = G.i-ncer 

CANCER_ TIME How long .ago, !i'lrere y-0U1 first diagnosed vmlrl ,cancer? 

0 Willrlin Ifie la.st year (1) 

0 1 - 2 years ago (2) 

0 2 - 5 years ago (3) 

0 5 or more years ago (4) 

OOO!'av TI,.j:; Que.stit:m: 
If Ha:; a doctor, nur.se. or a/If.er hearth fes.siorral ever told that had an of the faJl'owin ... = G.i'IJCet 

CAJNCER_ OUTC0ME \M:ml is th.e status of yom cane-er dia-gnosis today? 

0 Ongoing and currently receiving IFeatrmenl (1), 

0 Ongoing and not receivir1g lreatrnent (2) 

0 Gam:er is in remissi on I no, evidence of disease (3) 

0 other (optional, specify}: (4} __________________ _ 

0 Prefer not to ar1S\ver (:S) 

P e Brea 
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M EDS Are you C1Urrentti1 taking1 any prescription mecica:lions on a daily basis? 
Cl'.Jeck aJl thet apply 

C es, for a oo:ndition(s) I repo:rled in lhe previous question (1) 

C es, for so:metlling else (2) 

C No, I do not tak.e 1m11 medication;s daily (3,} 

_ _,,.y · refer noUo alilS\ver (5} 

Di.splay nm Que.:stnm: 
lf Are .Y{)U cmrenlly raking !iflY pre:;,:;riptioo me~tion.s on a daily ba.:si.s?Check all that apply= Ye.:s, ror a coaditicm(.s} 1 reported in the previous 

quesoc.n 
Or Are u c.u.rren tardn sn - ~ medicatiom on a · ba~i.s?Check a11 that a = Ye.:s. for someth.in else 

MED_M 1OlJNl How many presclipfion inedicalio:ns do yol!I ,curren11y use or lake 0lil a daily basiJS? 

0 1 to 2 (1} 

0 3 to 5 (2) 

0 16 or more (3) 

0 Dolil't ~now I Not sme (4) 

0 Pre;fer not to alilS\ver (5) 

Di.splay nm Que.:stion: 
if Are .Y{)U cwrenlly raking !iflY pre:;,:;riptioo me~ti,:,n.s on a daily b-a.:si.s?Check all that apply= Ye.:s, ror a conditicm{s) 1 repoded in the previous 

quesoc.n 
Or Are u c.u.rre tercin sn - ~ medicatiom on a · ba~i.s?Check all that a = Ye.:s. for somethin else 

M ED_DELAY _Fl LL Htave you ever had 1o de'.la:y or go \Jlith:o:ut refil ililg your med e31fon due to cost? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2J 

0 Dolil't ~nmv I Not sme (4) 

0 Pre;fer n:ot to anS\ver (5) 
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WEI GHT2 Ahmd hov, m uch do you weigll ,.'!lithout slh aes? 
Please enter & number in pounds ('bs.) 

II 
HIEJIGHT3 Abouli hD'iv l:al are you \'IJittloul slloes? 
Please enter & number in inches (in_) 

EXERA~JY2 During ilile pasi montti , olher tt1:an your regular job, did you partic ipate in any physica.J acliivilies ,o:r exercises such as 
running, calisttienics, golf; ga, erfng, or walking f o:r exercise? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2J 

0 Don't lmmv / t ot sure (7), 

0 Pre;fer n:ot to answer (9) 

Di.5pfay Tim Que:stion: 
lf During the psst month, other th-!in your regular job, did yoo p.grilci(lafe in any ph'ft,fcal scJivitie._. = Yes 
Or During the past month, other than your regular job, did ;uu p.srticip.ste in any ph~I aclMtita.__ = Doo'l' know I Not .sure 
Or Du · the est month other than r re lar · did u · - te in an h - I aclMtie ... = Prefer not lo ,51115_.-

EXERMO[) About how mall'/ 1111nutes per 'Weeik do you parficipale in any physic-al .activities or exercises? 

Di.5pfa y Tim Que5tion: 
11 Durinq the asi month, other than ular · . did · · -!e in en fcal acJivitie. _. = Yes 

PAHK Du you use any rtea:rby parks for ,exercise? 

0 Yes, oflen (1) 

0 Y,es, some1imes ( 4) 

0 Yes, bm rar,e'ly (5) 

0 No, no1 al a'III (2) 

0 Don't ~now / Wot sure· (3) 

0 Prefer not to say (6,) 
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BIIKE Do you ride a bicydle f or recreational ancl.lor oommuling purposes? 

0 Y,es, fm oommu ·n-g ,arid r,ecreation (1 ) 

0 Yes, for oommulin-g 011ly (2) 

0 Y,es, for recr,eation only (3} 

Q No (4) 

0 Prerer not to say (5) 

ln5play n,i,s Que,stion: 
lf DD ride a ·• for recreational el'l'dl'or commut" oses? = No 

NO_BI KE 
What ,are some reasons you do not ride a. bicycle? 
Se.Jed afl that ,apply 

I cannot afford to tn.1y a b:icycfe (1) 

C ~lilcern about safety Vi'hffil ri:cfn:g1 (2) 

C live too far mv-a.y from 1rails I places lo licle a ]bicycle (3) 

C:1 l ive too, far m•ray to commute (4), 

C:1 do not have lime ro, ride a bicycfe (S) 

C:1 1h ave a bicycle, bm it needs r,e:p.airs (8) 

C 01ner (please ~cify) (6) ___________________ _ 

C ' refer not to say (7) 

P e Brea 

a 
SlEPlillM1 Aboul hov, nrtany lttaurs of steep cfo yolll 1usua1lry get per nigh! {or in a 24-h □ur period!)? 

Enter fl ours of steep fn whale numbers, rounding up ar down to ,ttte nearest flour. (0-24) 
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Di.5play ~ Que5tJ'on: 
lf If About how man h= of sle do u usua t er n · odri s 24-hour riod '? Erner houni ... Text Re5 e Is less Than S 

SLEPISSUE 
Please select any item bef,0\11 lhat may be aff"ec ililg your steep cu:rrentty_ 
Check aN Ihm app,y 

C TroubJe faUing asleep (1) 

C TroubJe slaying ,asleep (2) 

C stress (4) 

O e-alth cortd'ifiolil (i_e. restless leg syndrome, sleep, ap111ea, insomnia) (5) 

Cwort schedule (Le_ wrnting evening m nigJ1t sh:ift) (6) 

ighttime fam-lial or ca:regiver duties (such as taking care of-children or someone in neerlD (7) 

C lllnabl'e to sleep due to unoomfortab'.le fempe.ralmes (3) 

her (please ~ ify) (8) ___________________ _ 

E::nd B ock: B I, E::xerc1se Slee 

Start o B ock: Healt care Access 

Q146 The next section will cover questions on healUlcare ililiSUralitce andl access. 

II 
HLTHPLN1 Do you have any kind 0HIealth care coverage, in.eluding priva.te heallh insurance, prepa:id plans such as HMOs, or 
g,ovemmenl plans such as Medicare, Medicaid, o:r Indian HeaHh Service? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Don't kno\v / Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to ans,ver (9) 
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Di.splay Th.i5" Que5oon: 
ii D.J VD'!' have ,mv kind of hea/#J ca'/c! coveraqe, includiaQ IJ!N'3~ he.9lth ,n5urance, prefm•id pJ\m.s 5 ___ = Yes 
Or Do you fT.51ve any kirn1 of health care roverage, inG1Uefing private hes.Ith m=ce, prep.Bid plan:; 5. __ = Do.n'f koow I Not 5ure 
Or Do fT.51ve an kind of he.,lfh C.51.fe ro . e indudiII rivate health m= 'iiid Ian:; 5. __ = Prefer not to !il'Jswer 

OHCA012 Do you have lheialthi insurance coverage from Med'icare, tt1e go\ileffimem program lflat pays h:eaJfh care bilfs for people 
over age 65 and fo:r s.ome people -wilh disa'lli lil!ies,? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Dorn't know I Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to arnS1111er (9) 

Di.s;i-ay Th.i5" Que5tron: 
ii D.J you have any kind of hea/#J ca•n:! coverage, incliding priva~ he.SIJlh ,n5ura-ace, pre.pa-id plan.s 5 ___ = Ye.s 
Or Do VOll fT.51ve anv kirn1 of health c.S1re roveraQe, if:t.r:lueflllil private hes.Ith mtrf.SIJli;,e, JJ,eps.id plan:; 5 ... = Do.n'f koow I Not 5ure 
Or Do fT.51ve an kind of healfh C.51.fe ro . e indudiII rivate hes.Ith mtrf.SIJloe, 'd Ian:; 5. ·- = Prefer not to !il'Jswer 

■ 
C1HCA013 Do you have lh.eialthi insmanc,e coverage from Med'icaidl, the prog,ram 11mf 1p:rovides heallh insurance to cel1ain low-income 
atlutt-s and ,ch drern, and long-tenn care for some people? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Dorn't knmv I Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to arnS1111er (9) 

P e Bre 

■ 
PEIRSDOC2 □o you have one person you th"nk of as your personal doc1or or heallh car,e 11rovider (ai pJimary cam provider)? 

0 Y•es, one (1 ) 

0 Yes, more lhan one (2) 

Q No (3) 

0 Dorn' know I Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not ro arnS/11/er (9) 
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Di.s;Hay ~ Que-5tion: 
If Da have 00€ o,n u think of gs ur er.son,;;/ docror or health ca.re ooer a · ca ... = No 

DOGWHY 'u\!bal: are Hle r,easons you do not have a perso:11al docim or heatth care p:rovicfel? 
Cl:Jeck ail that apply 

C 1nigh1 cost of lileallh care ,(1) 

C lhave not found a personal docl:or or heallh care Iprnvider I "lrl.IB1 (2} 

C llave not found a health care organie:ation II trust (3) 

C1 do no need a pe:rmnial doctor or hea.Hlrl care providec (4) 

C1 do no have lime to establ ish a personal doctor ,o:r healltil care prm.iiider (5) 

C1 do no have heal'ttl insma11ce (6) 

C 011r1er reaison (please specify): (7) ____________________ _ 

C 
C 

on'l know/ Not sure (3) 

· rerer n:ot to answer (9) 

Display This Ques ion: 

if Are u cun:en am? != Yes 

PIHiYSI G.AJL '/Nhen was lhe last lime you went to U1e doclor for a physical or a romine clheckup? 

0 Wilhi11 ltile past 12 months (1) 

0 Wilhin ltile past 2~3 yeairs (but more lhan 12 mo:n~hs a-g,o) {2) 

0 Wilhin lhe past 5 years (rnore 1hain 3 yeairs b'ut less lha111 5 years ago) (3} 

0 Mo-re 1lrlain 5 years ago (4)1 

0 Don't mow / Not sure (5) 

0 Prefer n:ot ito anSliver (6) 
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Di.splay nm Que,"Stion: 
If Are u oo/11:!n ,mt? = Yes 

II 
PIREG_HEALTHCARIE Duiing yom cuirrem pregnancy, have you been able to atternd heallhcare ap,pointments regt1 1,ar1y? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 I h:ave not had an appoimmem yel, buli am scheduled (3) 

0 Dorn' klnow / Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to arnS'iver ,(9) 

II 
M EDCOST1 Was lhere a lime in th:e past 12 numlhs when yot1 neededl to see a d;octo:r bul coul(l not becat1se of cost? 

0 

0 

0 

Y,es (1) 

No (2) 

Dorn't klnow / Not sure (3) 

Prefer not to arnS'iver ,(9) 

Di.splay This Que,"Stion: 
lf Was there a time in the ad 12 months when needed to see a dad.or but could not because of c. .. = Ye,'S 

II 
M EDCOST2 \l\llrl a1i was the ouroOTlfle of no1 seeingI a. doctor or lilea[tll care provider? 

0 I managed my lilealtlil lillyse'lf/a1 home and lilly condifiorn and/or symptoms got better (1) 

0 I managed my health lillysetf/a1 home and lilly condifiorn and/or symptoms got worse (2) 

0 I managed my lilealtlil lillysetf/a1 home and lilly condifiorn and/or symptoms stayed the same (3} 

0 I found a tess expensive doctor o:r healltl ca.re proviider (4)i 

0 I w-aiterl alild ended u,p g,oin;g to Ule Emergency Room CS) 

0 other ot1lcome (please specify}: (6} __________________ _ 

0 Dorn't know/ Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to arns.,ver ,(9) 
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DENIT Al Whein was lhe last time you we11t to lfle deniist? 

0 Wilhin lhe past 6 months {1) 

0 Wilhin lhe past 12 momhiS ([but more ~hru, 6 momlils ago) (.2) 

0 Wilhin lhe past 2 years (nwre 1han 12 nu:mlhs but l:ess limn .2 yearn ago) {3) 

0 More 11lan 2 years .ago ( 4) 

0 Dorn' know/ Not sl!Jre (~) 

0 Prerer not ro arnswer (6) 

D'BNTAL_WHY Wh at are the reasorns you h:ave not seen a denim regularl'y? 
Clleck aN thBt apply 

C teeth ,are fi rne, I haven't. needed to go lo he dentist (1) 

C, haven't had time to go to 1he dentist (2)1 

I, do no have aerirta ll ·n,smance. (3) 

I, m concerned lhal seeirl!J lfle aenlist \1 II be loo e:xperirsive. (4) 

C 011ler (optional, s:pecify): (5) __________________ _ 

C 
C 

orn't k!now / t ot sl!Jre (16) 

' refer not to answer (7) 

E::nd B ock: Healthcare Access 

- ! : 

Di.5~y Tim Que,'Stiort: 
lf What ki your a,ge? = 45-49 yeaf.5 
OrWl:Jatis 110ursqe? = 50-54 ve-a~ 
Or Wtiat is your sge? = 55-59 ye-a~ 
Or Wtiat is your sge? = 60-64 ye-a~ 
Or Wtiat is 110ur sqe? = 65-69 ve-a~ 
Or Wtiat is your sge? = 70-74 ye-a~ 
Or Wtiat is your sge? = 75-79 yea-~ 
Or Wtiat is your sge? = 80 year.; or older 
Or Wtiat is ur a ? = P,efer not ro art,"Swer 

PDIABTST Have yol!J ,ever lhad a diabetes or blood sugar test (also cal eel A11G or HhA1c)? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2)1 

0 Dorn't k!ru:iw / Not sl!JFe (lJ 

0 Prefer not ro, answer ( 4) 103 



Di5~ V Tim Que.soon: 
If Here eve,-had a diabetes or blood.,. ,-t.e.st .r,J:;o celled A 1C or 1-fbA 1c ? = Yes 

PDIA!BTST_TIME How long has il been since you had ~his ·lest? 

0 Wilhin lhe past 3 ye.'.'lrs (1) 

0 Betwee111 3 and 5 yeall'S ago (3) 

0 Mare 1nan 5 years ,a.g:o ( 4) 

0 D0111'1 lm:mv / Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to a111swer (9) 

P eBe 

CHOlEST Have you ever ha-di your clholes1erol levels checlk.ed? 

Q Y,es (1) 

0 No (2) 

0 D0111't lmow / Not sure (3), 

0 Prefer n:ot l:o a111s.wer (4) 

Di5pla-y Tim Que.soon: 
If I-I.eve ever had urcholesferol Sevel.s checked?= Ye::; 

OHOlEST_TIME Hov, long has il been s·rwe you had yom cholesl:er,ol le\.l\eils, ch,ecked? 

0 Wilhin lhe past 6 years (1) 

0 Mare Uum 16 years ,ag:o, (2} 

0 D0111't kno~v / Not sure (.3), 

0 Prefer n:ot to a111s.wer (4) 

P e Break 
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HIIYTSli Have you ever been lesled fur HIV? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2), 

0 Dolil 't lmow / Hot sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to alilswer (9) 

Di.5play ~ Que.:stron: 

And If 

lf What Wt:1.s voor a.:ssiQTled .sex a<f birlh? = F-ema·le 
Or \'\'Ylat wa.:s your .~.signed .:sex .51! bifth? = later.sex 
Or \'\'Ylat wa·.:s your 85.S/gfled .:sex ,51f bifth?' = Pf':fer not to an.swer 

Whet is 1-0Uraqe? != Younqerthan 18 yeaf5 
Aoo' W1M115 your age?!= 113-24 yeer.s 
Aoo W1M115 your age? != 25-29 yeer.s 
Aoo' Wha1 i:; your age? != 30-34 yeer.s 
Aoo' Wm;,t 15 ur a ? != 35-39 er.s 

H.A!DMAM 
Have you ever had a mammogram'? 
A mammogram is an x-ray of each bleast to look tor breast cancer 

0 Y,es (1) 

0 No (2) 

0 Dolil't lmmv / Not sure (3) 

0 Preifer n:ot to alil&.ver (7) 

0 Q uesli,011 does not apply (9) 

Di.5play ~ Que.:stn:m: 
If Have ever had a m.!ilfflm m? A mammo ., 15 an x-ra of each bree.:st m look for brea.:st cencer = Ye.:s 

HOWLON:G IHlO'iv long has n been since you had y,oor last 1mammogram1? 

0 Wilhin ltie past 2 years (2) 

0 Wilhin lhe past 3 years (rmore 1han 2 years but less lhan 3 years ago) (3) 

0 Wilhin ltie past 5 years (more 1han 3 years but less lhan 5 years ago} (4 } 

0 5 o:r more years ago (5) 

0 Don't ~nmv I Not sure (6) 

0 Preifer n:ot to alil&.ver (7) 

P Bre k 
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Di.5~y Tim Que.:sb'on: 
lf What ws.s vow- a·.:s.siQrJed .sex a·t birth? = Fema.Je 
Or What wa.:s ,=.gs.signed.sex ,!it birltJ? = lnter.!.ex 
Or What wa.s .gs.s · .sex .gt birltJ? = P,efef' not to an.swer 

HAOPA!P2 
Ha.ve you ever had a Pap l est? 
A .Pap test is a test for cancer of the cervix_ 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Dolil'l know I Not sure (3) 

0 Pmfer not to alilswer (4) 

0 Queslion does no apply [5) 

Di.5~v Tim Que.:sb'on: 
lf Have eve,-had a Pa test? AP fe.:st is ate.st for G.ooer of the cerm:.. = Ye.s 

LASTPAIP2 How lolilg has it beelil since you had your last P~p, les:t?' 

0 Wilhin lhe past 3 years (3) 

0 \11/ilhin lhe past 5 years (more 1hain 3 years but less lha111 5 years ago)i (4 ) 

0 5 ar more years, ago (5) 

0 Dolil't lmow I Nol sure (6) 

0 Pre,fer oot to, alilswer (7) 

P Bre 
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Di.5pla-·y Thi:; Que5tran: 
lf What is VoW" a,qe? = 45-49 year.5 
Or What is your -iige? = 50-54 yea~ 
Or What is your !i9"f!? = 55-59 yea~ 
Or What is your age? = 60-64 yea~ 
Or What is your SQe? = 65-69 ve-a~ 
Or What is your age? = 70-74 yea~ 
Or What is your age?= 75-79 yea~ 
Or What is your age?= 8() )'ear.; or older 
Or What is ur. e? = P,efe.r notto an5wer 

CRCSORN H!arve you ever hat! a. screening rest fo:r coloreotaJ cancer? (Seled all lflal apply), 

L es, I h!l!Ve had a colonoscopy or sigmoidosoo;py .. (1 ) 

L es, II lrl!l!Ve had a slool-based :screening test {2) 

C es, bm I do:n~t reme,n lleir v,hat lllind of test it 1tvas.. (3) 

C 
C 
C 

. o (4) 

1 on't k!nmv I Not sure (5), 

· rerer noUo answer (6) 

Di.5pla-y Thi:; Que5tran: 
U /-ls...e you ever had a 5creemng te5t for oolorectat cancer? (Se!eci aN th.gt apply) = Ye5, I hs...e h-:M! a· co~y or 5il}moidosropy. 
Or Have VOii ever had a ;rere.enirJq te:ii for coforectel c..---ooer? (Select aN that aflll]l,1 = Yes, J hall'!! h:Jd a 5lool-ba•5ed .sCIE!ertNJIQ test.. 
Or Have ever had a ;rere.enirJ te:ii for coforectel ~ Se/eel aN Iha! a = Ye5 but I doll1 .remember what kmd of tesf it was. 

CRCTIME How long has il been :sinc,e you last had a soreening lest for col:orect.al can:c-elf? 

0 Wilhin lhe past year- (anytime less than 12 lillonllrls ago) (1) 

0 Wilhin lhe past 3 years (imore 1lrlan 1 year but less 1lrlan 3 years ago) (2) 

0 Wilhin lhe past 5 years (mo:re 1lrlan 3 years !Jut less lhan S years ago) (.3)1 

0 Wilhin lhe past 10 years (mo e 1hani 5 years but ess lhan 10 years ~go) (4 ) 

0 110 OT more years ago (5) 

0 Don't l<no\11 f No1 sure (6) 

0 Pre;fer n:ot to answer (7) 

End B ock: Scree I gs 

Start o Bock: Food Secunty 

Q147 The next section will ask yollll que.stio:ns abouU oor:t security. Please oontinue to an,swer ,eadlil question, to Ole lbest of 
your a/bility. 
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SKIPMEAL In the last 12 months, d id yot1 ever cuUlrle size of your me-.als or skip me s because ttierce wasn enough numey far 

foocli? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2), 

0 Don't lrinow / Not s l!Jre· (7) 

0 Prefer noUo answer (4) 

Di:splay This Que.soon: 
lf Iii the fa.st 12 montn.s. did ever cut the size of r meail.s or .s · mes.t.s because there wa.s.n ·t. . = Ye.s 

II 
SKIPFREQ How ofiten did thfa happen? 

0 Almost evay lillonlh (1) 

0 Some months lbut not every month (2} 

0 Only 1 or 2 mo:ntihs (3} 

0 Don't lrinow / Hot s l!Jre· (7) 

0 Prefer noUo answer (9) 

II 
NO TEAT In th.e last 12 months, d id you ever not eat for a whole day because th.er e v,asn't enough mo:ney for food? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2), 

0 Don't lrinow / Hot s l!Jre· (7) 

0 Prefer not ro answer (9) 

Di:solav This Que.soon: 
lf Iii the fa.st 12 montn.s. did ever oot eat for a whole da because tne,e wasn·t e mane fo,r. .. = Ye.s 
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Di.5tJI,; V Th.is Que5tion: 
If Ill the !a:sl 12 months. did ever not eat for a whole de because the,e waSll 'I et'lOIJ mane for.. _ = Ye:s 

NOTEAT_FREQ Hov. often did fhis happen? 

0 Almost every mon1lil (1) 

0 Some months, but nol ever'/ month (2) 

0 Only 1 o 2 mon~hs (3) 

0 Don't know/ Not sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer not to answer (9) 

Di.5pla·y Th.is Que5tion: 
lf Ill the la:sl 12 months. did ever cut the size of r meals or 5 · meals because /here wasn"L = Ye.s 

II 
FOOD'HELP In the la.st 12 months, di:d you ever get emergency fiood firom a church, a food panll'!J, or a food bank,. or eat ini .a soup 
lkitdh.6ll? 

0 Y,es (1) 

0 No (2), 

0 Don'l lm.mv / Not sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer n:ot ro say (9') 

P Beak: 
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BMPTY IF or lhe next l\No sl:a1ements, please ctto:ose whether ttle statement was oflen t rue, someli:mes t rue, or never i ru:e fur you in 
tne las112 months. 

■ 
SASDH0-4 
--rhe food h it I bough1 just did'n'1 last, and I didn't have money to get more." 

Was 1lil is s1atement offen, some1imes, or never ~rue for yo:u in tlte last 12 months? 

0 Offen t rue (1) 

0 Sometimes i rue (2} 

0 Never 1me (3) 

0 Don' kinmv / Not sure (7) 

0 Prerer n:ot to say (91) 

■ 
SASDHQ5 
i cou cl1rtl affoirct to ea1 balanced meals.• 

Was 1lil is s1atem ent offen, s.ome1imes, or 111ever ~rue for yo:u in the lasl 12 months? 

0 Offen t rue (1) 

0 Sometimes tme (2 ), 

0 Never 1rue (3) 

0 Don' kinmv / t ot sure· (7) 

0 Prerer n:ot W1 say (91) 

fnd ock: ood Security 

Q148 Now, we wo111 l'.d like to ask yol!I q111e.s,tions on your living and housing s itua:tfon .. 
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HOUSE_QIJIAL Ho'I~ would yol!I describe lhe qualify of lhousing ilil Ille place you cl!lrrently live? 

0 Excellenl (1) 

0 V,e:ry go:od (2), 

0 Good (3} 

0 Fair (4) 

0 Poor (5) 

0 Dolil't know I Not sure (7), 

0 Prefer n:ot to alilswer (9) 

in5i:i#av This Que.soon: 
lf Do own or rent r home? Hc,me is dertned a-5 the ~ u we m05t of the time/the ma ... = Rem 

a 
RIElNTCST How mudl do yot1 p0y pe.- 111on~h in relill? 

in5pla-y This Que-5hon: 
lfDo own or rent rhome? Hc,me is der,n-eo a·-5 the !iCle where u we m05tofthe time/the ma ... = 0km 

a 
OVYNC'ST How mucih in total do you pay per monlh for y,ou:r residence (mo:rlgage, property 1ax, etc.)? 

P H ea 

MOVED Have you moved ilil 1he pais1 24 mo:nttis (2 ye,.ars}? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Prefer not to alilswer (9} 
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Di.5P'ay This Que5tron: 
If Have moved in the 5t 24 monfu.s '2 131"5 ? = Ye5 

TIMESMOVED H OVI fllliilnY times have you moved in the past 24 monlhs? 

0 I h:ave l1lO'l.l'ed 1 lime in 1ne pas! 24 months. (1) 

0 I h:ave flllD'il'ed 2 limes in lhe past 24! months. (2'.) 

0 I h:ave l1lO'l.l'ed 3 or more limes in 1ne pas! 24 months. (3) 

0 Pre;fer noUo answer (9) 

Di.sJWd y This Que5tron: 
If Have moved in the 5t 24 monfu.s 2 131"5 ? = Ye5 

WIHiYMOVE Why di:d you move? 

CIJeck al/ that apply 

c !Relocated d:U:e l:o life change (exan1ples: new j ob, sclilool, or moving tni wiVh1 a. prartn:er) (1) 

C To find a betler living sihlralioo (examples: isstJes with landlord, unsafe neighborhood) (2) 

C Renl became 100 expensive a1i currern residence (3) 

C J;i)urdhased a ne1tv home (7) 

C ~ ner (specify): (4!) __________________ _ 

C mil't know / Not sl!lre (5) 

DisP'ay This Que5tion: 
If Have vou moved in the pa5t 24 monfu.s (2 ye13r.s)? /= Ye.s 
And Do u own or '1!!111 r home?' Home i.s defined as the lece where live mod of the timelfhe ma ... = Rent 

RIENTINCREASE How 11111ch has yom rellf increased compared to 24! months ago? 

0 My rent has not in.creased in the p<ast 24 monlhs. (11 

0 My rent has in.t:rea.sedl by less than $50 per rn-onlh. (2) 

0 My rent has in:creasedl bebveen $50L.$100 per rnon1h. (3,) 

0 My rent has in:creasedl 11:lehveen $1,00L.$200 per momh. (4) 

0 My rent has in.t:reasedl by mare ihan $200 per monVh. (5) 

0 Don't lmmv / Not sl!Jre (6) 

0 Prefer n:ot l:o answer (7) 
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HOUSBPA 'i' During lhe la.st 24 molillhs, 1t11as lhere a lime whelil yolll were lilol able l:o pay yo:ur mortgage, rent or utilRi'J bi Is,? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Don't mow I Not s l!lre· (7) 

0 Prefer not to alilswer (9) 

IMplay Tim Que.5ti,m: 
lf Durin the lssl 24 months wa.s there a time when were not .;bfe to m - e fei1J or. .. = Yes 

II 
UTIUTY_SHUTOFF Have you ever exp,e,ri:enoed a waler or ,e!lecirioily sh:ut off? 

0 Y,es, a water sh1d off (1} 

0 Y,es, an e'leatricify sh:ut off (2) 

0 Yes, both a ,1.rater an:d electricity shul off (3) 

Q No (4 ) 

0 Don't mow I Not s l!lre (7) 

0 Prefer not to alilswer (9} 

IMplay This Que.sti,m: 
lf He~ you ever experienced a WBter OT electricity mut off? = Yes, -!l warer shut off 
Or Have vou eve,r experienced,;;, water or elec:tficffv shut off? = Yes. !in e!ectncily shut off 
Or Have eve,r erienced ,;;, water or elect ·~ · shut off? = Yes. both ,;;, water and ele · .shut off 

II 
UTIUTY_ON Did f(] U getyoorwatef" or eleciricify turned 0 111 a;ga'in? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Dolil't kmnv I Not s l!lre (7) 

0 Prefer n:ot to alilS\ver (4) 
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Di5pilay n,i,s Que5trtJn: 
If Did 1 w.:,--te, o,r elecui turned oo .;; Bin? = Ye5 

UTIL11Y_DAYSOFF About how many days d"d illak:e for you to g:et you:r water or eleclricify iumed on again? 

Di5Pl'av n,i,s Que5tron: 
if Did 1 w;;.fe,r o,r elecui turned on .;; Bin? = Ye5 

UTILIITY _ COST How nmcfl doc! you llav-e to pay to get your v .. ait,er m eleclricify 1umed on again? 

EVIICT Have you ever expellieoced an eviction in .Jlolmsoo Counfy (in whi ch you were for:ced 1o leave your home due to a terminated 
lease)? 

0 Y,es, I have been evicteo from my lilome whi e residing tn Johnson Cm.mly. (1) 

0 I have had ar, e\liciion filed in Johnson County, but did no1 have to leave ml)!" Imme. (2) 

0 No, I have ne11e£ been evicted from my home in Johnson County. [3) 

0 Don't know/ Not sure (7), 

0 Prefer not to anS\ver (9) 

Di5pilay n,i,s Q=tron: 
lf lie re you ever experiefrced an evict.ion iV'I Johmoo County (Ill wmch iT:AU were fQrced fu lea·ve )'U£ff h. .. = Ye~ I have been evicted /Tom my 

home whiJe f':5iding in Johmoo County. 
Or /-lave you eve, expefieaced an evicoon in .John5oo County (m which )ULI weze fa.reed to ~Slve you, h. .. = J have had en evidron fifed in 

Johmion Coon bm did not l,.5111e to See1o<e m home. 

EVICT _)NHENI When didl you experiellCe 1his e-vk oon? 

0 In tihe past 12 mon1hs (20121-2022) (1) 

0 In tihe past 1-3 years (2019-20121) (2) 

0 In tihe past 3-5 years (20 H -20i19) (3,) 

0 In the past 6-10 yeairs (2012-:20 17) (4} 

0 More 11rmn HJ y-ears ago (5) 

0 Don't "'1now / Not sure (7), 

0 Prefer not to anS\ver (9) 
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Implay nm Que.:sbon: 
If Have you ever experienced Soll evicuoo .ir! John.:soo Coumy (in which you - forced to leave yuur h._. = Yes, I have been evicted lrom my 

home while n?.:s · .in Johnson Coo . 

EVICT_QUAL_PREV How wol!l ld you describe ~he qualify of housing in the place you Viere evicled from? 

0 Ex cellen1 (1) 

0 Very Goodl (2) 

0 Good (3) 

0 Fair (4) 

0 Poor (5 ) 

0 Don't knmv I Not sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer not to anS11ver (9) 

Di.5t}#a V nm Que.:stion: 
If Have you ever experienced Soll eviclioo .ir! John.:soo Coumy (111 which you - forced to lee ve yuur h.-. = Yes, I have been evicted lrom my 

home while n?sidin .in Jo/msoo Coo . 

II 
EVICT_PERM_ l-f:OME Was there a period o1i time after ymn ,evi:ction in whiclh you did not have a permanent home? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Don't lmmv / Not sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer not to anS11ver (9) 

Implay nm Que.:stion: 
lf Have you ever experienced Soll eviclr..11"1 .ir! John-soo Courny (111 which you w-e-re forced to lec·ve yuur h._. = Yes, I have been evicted lrom my 

home while n?sidinq in Jalmson County. 
And Wa.:s /here .9 ·od of time a•fler ew.:tion in which u did not ha·ve a e"11Janent home?= Ye.:s 

EVICT _STAY Where did you siay dming thjs lime period? 

0 Wilh family or friends (11) 

0 In ~ransitional hol!lsmg (2} 

0 In a11 emerg,ency sfletter {3) 

Q I liverl in my car ( 4) 

0 I did not have a ll)l ace to stay during 1his lime 1pe.rtod (6} 

0 Olliler (please ~ ify): {S) __________________ _ 

0 Pre;fer not ro, ans,ver (9) 115 



~plav Th.is Que5tnJn: 
lf Have yoo ever experienced an eviction .in John5oo Cormfy (in which ;,:.iu - forced to le..·ve yuur h ... = Yes, I have been evicted lrom my 

home whJe ,esiding in .Jolmson Coonty. 
Aoo Wa5 there ,SI ·od of lime a·fl'er ew.:tion in whir:h u did not lt,;;,ve a efflle~t home? = Yes 

EVICT_ T IME_NEW_HOME How long cfid it talre you to firw a. new pernnanem home after yom eviotion? 

0 Less lhan 1 week (1) 

0 1-2 weeks (2) 

0 2-4! weeks (3) 

0 Mare Uum a numllil (4), 

0 I have not found a nev, pennaoont home (5) 

0 Pre;fer not to answer (9) 

~play Th.is Que5tnJn: 
lf Have yoo ever experienced an eviction .in John5oo Cormfy (in which ;,:.iu ,ve,,e forced to le..·ve yuur h ... = Yes, I have been evicted lrom my 

home whJe ,esidmq in .Jolmson Coonty. 
Aoo How Ion did it telt:e to ftnd a new e,menent home effer ur eviction?!= I lh3ve not foolld a new efflJanent home 

EVICT_QUAl_NEW Ha.wwould you desonl:le the qualify of llou;sing in the p~aoe you moved to AIFlliER your evi:ction? 

0 Excellent (1) 

0 v:ery Good {2) 

0 Good (3) 

0 Fair (4) 

0 P•oo:r (5) 

0 Don't mow / Not sure (7) 

0 Prefer not to ans,ver (9) 
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Di5peV ~ Que.:srn:in: 
If I-lave you ever experienced an e11/ctkAl .in Jooo.:soo Courny (oll'I which you - forced to le.:.·ve JUI.ff h ._. = Yes, I have been evic.!ed fuim my 

home while re.:siding .in Johmioo Cooiil'y. 
Aoo' How Ion did it take w fmd a new ermaner,/ home after I.ff eviction?!= I haL•-e not found a new em1anent home 

EVICT_OOST_INEW Thinking ,oUhe place you moved into aller ev,iotion, vas ltle lillonlllly cost higher o:r l'.ower corrnpa:red 1o fhe 
place you were e-\11icted flro:m? 

0 Higher 111'1a11 before {1) 

0 Lmver ttl!an be1fore (2) 

0 About ttle sa:llile (3) 

0 Dorn't know I Not sure· (7) 

0 Prefer inot ro answer (9) 

OOplay 771.i.:s Que.:srn:in: 
U 1-1.sve you ever experienced an ev/c/joo .in Jom.:son Coumy (oll'I wrnch yoo were forced to le..•ve _vol.ff h .- . = Yes, I have been evicJed li'om my 

home whiJe re.:sir.iinq .in Jolm.:soo Coon.tv. 
Or Have you ever experienced a'li eviction .in .lohmioo County (.in which you we,e foroed to /e.;ive your h ... = J have had an ewc::iion filed in 

Johnson C but did not h.;ive lo leel'E! m home. 

EVICT_;WORK Did your ,evictio11 negatively impaot yo:UJ abi ity lo go to ,,rorf<? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 No applicable / I was 1101 vrorkin-g1 at lhe IITTle (3) 

Pre1fer 11ot to arnS\ver (9) 

EVICT_SCHOOL Did yom eviction neg:atively impact your clil1 dren's ability fo g:o to school? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2) 

Q No applicable f I did rnot (o:rdo 11o1i) have c'h-ldr,en (3) 

0 Prefer 11ot to arnS\ver <(9) 

OOpla y 771.i.:s Que.:srn:in: 
lf I-lave you ever experienced an ev/cl,ion ,in John.:son Courny (Ill wrnch you were forced to le..•ve your h. _. = Yes, I have been evicJed li'Dm my 

home while re.:sir./inq .in Jolm.:soo Cooruy. 
Or Have you ever experieaced a'li eviction .in Jolm.:soo Coomy (ln which )Oll Jll'eff! foroed ID /e.;ive your h. .. = J have had an ewc::iion filed in 

Johnson Coo but did not 1,.gve to leel'E! m home. 

EVICT_OPEN P ase note ,anyth-11g else aboul your experience willl eviction irn Johnson Coumy_ (o;ptional) 
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Sta o B ock: Trans orta on & ei borhoo Sa ety 

■ 
TRANSPORT Do you, or does anoltler member of your houscltolc:I, mw a vehicle? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Prefer n:ot to alilswer (9) 

TRANSP _0 1 Ff Have ym.1 faced dlffioulty in any of ilhe following areas due to ililadeql!looe transponation? 
Cl:Jeck all that apply 

D ifficulty geffing io wo k or school (1) 

D ifficulty ,geffing io medical appomtrnienls (2) 

D ifficulty ,gojng shopping for g:roceries o olhe:r necessities (3,) 

O eeli11g1 u:nsafe \•talkililg, wail ing oulside, or llfirizing public lransporta1ion (8) 

, u'l1lic transponaition schedules do not fi1i my needis (9) 

L mifficulty affording pub c. lrain,sportalio:n (1 0} 

C O'lliler (optional, specify): (5) __________________ _ 

C · one ofllrle above (6) 

r e Break 
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SAfE_INIGHT How safe do you feel walking in your neighborhood a1i rrighl? 

0 Exlremely safe (11 

Q Safe (.2) 

0 Unsafe (3) 

0 Exlremely unsafe (4) 

0 Don't mmv / Not s l!Jre (7) 

0 Prefer not to anS\ver (9) 

II 
SAflE_POLICE lf you1 lhad an tnteraclran ,vitti pol ce in your neiglilborhoad, lilow ,confident me you fh:a.t they woul'd IJeat yol!J fairlo;? 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Ed 

Very confidem (1) 

Somewlilal conliomt (2) 

No too cornlioent (3) 

No al all confidenl (4) 

Don't know I Nm sure i(7) 

Prefer n:ot to anS\ver (9) 

borhood Safety 

FIN_R!8NT Are ynu curr,el'lfly having serious pra'blems paytng your rent or mortgage? 

Q Y,es (1) 

0 No (2) 

0 Don't knmv / Not sl!Jre (7) 

0 Prefer not to answer (9) 
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FIN_MED Are ';'OU ourienttiJ having serious probtems affom ing medical care or prescllip"lion dr,uys? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2), 

0 Don't know / Not sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer not to answer (9) 

FIN_fOOD Are yotJ cum mtly having serious prob ms affo:ming food? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Don'l lmmv / t ot Sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer not ro, anS\ver (9) 

FIN_OTHER Ar,e yol!I curiren1fry h,aving any olher serioUJS financial pml:J er11S, lli'ke 1paying your creel , card l:Jills or loans, or any olher 
serrious financial problems? 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Don't know / Not sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer not ro, anS\ver 1(9) 

FIN_END_MTH 

lni general, how do yourfinanres usually work out althe ern:I of ttle· mon1h? Do you find that you u:sl!la'III!/ ... 

0 End u;p wtttl some money left over (1} 

0 Ha.ve just eno111gh money to m ake ends rnee,t (2 ) 

0 Do nol have enol!lgh money to make ends 111eet (3) 

0 Don't m ow / Not sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer not ro, anS\ver (9) 

E:nd B ock: F-m ces 
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Start o B ock: 

HIPV IHlave you received vaccinali:on for HPV (Human pap lomavirus)? 

0 Y,es, I am fully vaccinated! fo.- HPV (1) 

0 Y,es, blllf I have onl';' received one (1) shot (2) 

0 Y,es, blllli I don't remembeir how n,:any shots (3) 

0 No, I have not been vaccinated for HPV (4) 

0 Don't knmv I Hot sure· (7 )> 

0 Prefer not to anMver (9} 

msp4a-y This Que-5iion: 
lf Have yoo recewed ~tioo for HPV (Human papiilomavirus)? = Ye.s, but I have oniy received ooe (1) -5frot 
Or Have received vac,i;,iri,.su'k,n for HPV ,;,n iNorna vrru-5 ? = No, I h.9ve not been vsccirr.!ikd for HPV 

HIPVDOSE Do you ptan to get lhe addilional recommended dose{s) of HPV vac cine? 

0 Y,es, I wm be fully up to dale on 1my HPV vacoines in 11le near fiuture. (1) 

0 M aybe, if it is ireoomrnended ne:d l ime I go to fhe doctor. (2) 

0 No, I do not plan 1o get a11y adrlifionall doses of the HPV va-ccine. (3) 

0 Don't know/ Hot sure (7)> 

0 Prefer not to anMl.fer (9} 

Endo 

Start o B ock: Demog p cs 2 

D21nlro 111 Hlis section, we ,wuld llk:e l o ask you a{!rlifional demograpt,ic quesltons. 

P e ea 
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VEliEIRANJ ti!aive yo111 ever seNed ,cm active duly in tt1e ILJni:ted States Armed Forces, eith,er in llile r~:ular mi ihuy or in a Nalto:nal 
Gl!lard or nrri lita:ry reserve 111111it? .Aciive duty does nol include trai n:ing for llile Resewes m Naltonal Gl!lard, bllli [)OES tn.clude 
acliv,ation, far ex-ample·, for the Persian Gl!llf War. 

Q Yes (1) 

Q No (2) 

0 Don't blow I Not sl!lre (7) 

0 Prefer n:ot to answer (9) 

EMPLOY1 Wha1 is your aunrent emplo~nnen.t stat1..1JS? 

0 E1wlloyed for 'ivages (1) 

Q Self-6111ij]loyed (2} 

0 Om of \•rork: for less tllan 1 year (3,} 

0 Om of \•rork: for 1 y,ear or rnore (4} 

0 Homemaker or stay-al-home (5) 

Q Slucte.nt (6) 

0 Retired {7) 

0 Unabte to wmik (8) 

0 Prefer n:ot to, answer (9) 

P e eak 
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Di.splay This Que.soon: 
lf I/Vt.Jet i5 vour culrellt emp,bl/Tl'lent .stet.us? = Em,-,laved fur w.gqe.s 
Or Wnat is your wm;nt emp,loymem' mtu.s? = Self-employed 
OrWnatis urwm;ntem em'mtu.s? = student 

TYPalNIDS Whru kind oi busi ness or indl!lsby do you v,o:rt i111? 

0 Accommoda'lion and food Servi:c,es (191) 

0 Adrni nistralive SI.IJ)J)(l (14) 

0 Agricullllre, !Forestry, Fishing and Hun ·ng (1) 

0 Arts, 16nterl:aimillen1, alld Recreali:orn (18) 

0 Gornstruciion ( 4) 

0 Edu:cafional Sef\lices ( 16) 

0 Finance ,;;md lmrurance (10) 

0 He.:ill!h Care and Social Assistan.t:e (17) 

0 Information (9) 

0 Ma:nagemem of Gompa111i:es and Enterprises (113) 

0 Ma:nutacturing (.51 

0 Mini111g {2) 

0 Professional, Scienfioc, arn:I Tecfmical Services {112) 

0 Puib.l i:c Administrali.orn (21 ) 

Q Re.:il Estate Rental ,;;md Leasing (11) 

0 Reta Tracie (7) 

0 Tran,sport alio.n and Warie/h:ousing (8) 

Q Utilities (3) 

0 Waisl e Management a111cl Remediatiort Sel"li1ices (1 5) 

0 Wholesal.e Trade (16) 

0 Olher Services (20) 

0 Pretfer n:ot to answer (99) 
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ODEM20 Have 110 111 ever been told by a he.allhc;ue provirfec 1hat you have any of 1ne f o11nwing conditions? 
Ch-eek Bf/ · hat apply 

L l'learing1 lmfficullty: deafness -or a serious difficulty nearirl!J (1) 

C vis:ron Difficl!llllly: blindness or tialli11g sellious difficu lty seeing,. even v1h:en -.vealing glasses (2) 

~ tognitive Difficulty: havil'lg ifficu1ty r,emern er ing, conoontrafing, or m aking decisions due 1o a physical, mema'I, or 
emo1io:niat condi ·on (3) 

mbulatory Oiffi:cutty: having serious ifficlitly walkiing or cl imbing stmrs (4} 

L Se.llf..1C:are mfficu !ty: h.'<irv ing difficulty b-""11iling1 or d ressing (5) 

C ndepen.den,t Living1 Difficulty: llaving d ifficulty doing en arids atone such as visiting a d ocim's offic e ,or shopping due lo 
a physical, menta:I, or emottooat corn:lil i.on ~6) 

L 
C 

one of 1he a!oove conditions (7) 

1 on't know f Nm .sure (8) 

fnd Block: Demog cs 2 

Start B ck: RESOURCE WA E [SS 
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RESOLI RCE Many government and nonprofit organizations pro,1,ide essential heallh selVices at little l o no cost for Johnson Oounty 
residents. Wlilidh of these orgallizalicmsl se1111ioes have you heard of before? 
C/Jeck .al{ th&t apply 

Proteus, Inc: Services to Empmr,er Farm Workers O 0) 

C l3111idel nk Center or .A!ll'be llieallh {7) 

C lllniitelfSily of Iowa IMo'.bile Clinic (21) 

C [;:ornmm1mity and Farnil:y Resources (lmmerly k111ovm as Prelu:de) (9) 

C TeL'e-Na1oxone I N! oxone av:ailatlle fm fi;ee 8lt community pham ~:aoies (5) 

111itine l.mva (20), 

C l1lolilleSstic Vi:oler1ce Intervention Program (1 9) 

C Johnson County Sexual Assault Response T,eam (JICSARf) (17) 

C Free HIV & IHepafili:s C testing at Johnson Cou:nty l'ntegra1ed Testing ServJces (ITS) (1.8), 

C Emmiill Goldman Clinic O 1) 

. 1aternal and family Heallh Se1111i:ces at Johnson Cou:n.ty P111 t:>lic Health Clinica1 Senvioes (2) 

C[;;are for Kid:S (Child Health ,and lmm111nizations) at Jo'.hnson County l~u'blic IHealtti (3) 

L I-Slill e, l'nfant Oral Healttr Program, & Oelllta1 Care Coordfnation ~hrn111gh Johnson Cou:nty Publi-c Heatthi (1 6) 

IC: Supple,merrtal INulriti:on Prograrnr for Woman, Infants, and Ohildren (4!) 

Q lillrnrUmty Crisis Senvice-s (8) 

C 
C 
C 

lharv,e not !heard of ,any of these organizations m seMces (6) 

on't kno\v / Not s111re (13) 

· refer notto ans,ver (1 4!) 
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RESOURCEINFO Wou d you lik.e to be follo'lt•ed u;p \vitih for add"Jliolilal info:rmali:olil abom any of fhe previously 11leintionecl 
organizations, services, or oltler n:eerlis indi:cateo by your survey resprrnses? 

Q Y,es (1) 

Q No (2J 

Di.s~y Thi:; Que.:stion: 
If War.rid u Mt:e to be fo.Uowed 11 lllilh for additional inform.91',on ,;;•bout oo oftfte voo.:s men!. .. = Ye.s 

a 
NAME First and l..ast Name 

Di.spl;; v Thi:; Que.:stron: 
lf War.rid u Mt:e to be fo.Uowed 11 lllilh for additional informsl'kl.n ,;;•bout oo offfte revlOIJ.:5 men!. .. = Ye.s 

a 
BMAI L Email address 

Di.s~y Thi:; Que.:stron: 
if War.rid u Mt:e to be fo.Uowed 11 lllilh for additional inform.91',on about oo oftfte revlOU.:5 meat .. = Ye.s 

a 
PH ONE IAho:ne number 

E: d Bock: E:SOURCE: A 

Start B ock: Fee ack 

CO:MMBNIT Is 1here anyillling else 1hoo you wol.dd lrke us 1o kno1.i', that ,v:as not addressed in llile survey? 
(optionBI) 
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